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ngton, D. June ti.— Plans 
Democratic National Conven-

town. The weekly drills are well at
tended, and some new equipment has 
been bought. Among other things a 
fine new auto fire*truck is the pride 

| of the company, and the boys will 
now be able to get on the ground in 

i record time after an alarm has been 
turned in, and will be in fine, shape 

, for fighting fire wh<;n they arrive, in
stead of having their tongues hanging 

, out from pulljng the hose truck.
Not only is it an evidence of prog 

ress for the city to have a well or 
1 garbled and well managed company of 
• firemen, but it is a valuable invest
ment in the matte! of saving property 
in the event of fire, and also in the 
matter of reducing insurance rates.

-------------o-o-------------
I'nion Service.

A union service will be held next 
Sunduy night, June 11th, at 8k o'clock, 
at the Methodist Church. The serv-

today by .
President Wilson with his advisers at. ♦
the Cabinet meeting and at an in-- 4*
formal White House meeting. Sena- %
tor Ollie James, who is to be per- ):*
manent chairman of the convention, **9*

it  
♦
♦i

Wool and Mohair Commission Merchant

l i b e r a l  a d v a n c e s  m a d e
ON SHEEP,  G O A T S ,  
C A T T L E .  E T C .

Collections 
Matie

Speedily at 
Favorable 

Rates.

The opening of the piditieal campaign finds Hon. M. E. Black-
burne a candidate for re-election to the office of Representative from
the ll.ath District of Texas. Mr. Blackburn was first elected to the +
office two years ago, and now aspires to a second term. It is to the ^
interest of the people of the district that he be re-elected. His serv- J
ices in the office have been o f  a very high character, he is now bet- +
ter prepared, through the experience of one term, to give good serv- •>
ice. Mr.' Blackburn is a conservative, painstaking and thoroughly £
honest representative of his people, and the enviable record he made *
in the last Legislature is abundant warrant for returning him. *♦ ♦
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m a m  j a p s in p r iv a t e  ~
TO SUIT COLONEL CARSATMONTEREY

UPPERMOST PURPOSE \ 1*1* A RENT WELL-KNOWN MEXICANS SAIDa
IN FRAMERS OF Itl I'l 111 It \N T o  HF ON SAME TRAIN— TO 

RESOLUTIONS. A ll! < \*RI(ANZA?

attended the conference.
The President, who is preparing a 

draft of the platform, will not com
plete his work until after the Repub
lican convention. While the main 
features already have been decided, 
the tone of the document will be in
fluenced by the action of the Chicago ' 
convention. Peace anil Prosperity 
will be the keynote of the platform 
and special reference wijl be made to 
preparedness measures, both military 
and industrial, adopted and proposed 
by the Administration. In the legis
lative achievements of the Adminis
tration. chief attention will be paid to 
the tariff, currency, the Alaskan Rail
road and the Trade Commission hills, 
and mention will be made of the pend- 

ice was arranged by the pastors in mg tariff commission, Philippine and 
response to a call sent out by the j rurul credit bills.

Read! 
Reflect! 
Resolve!
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Federal Council of the churches of, 
Christ in America for rontributionv 
to the war sufferers and innocent j 
victims of war's horrible scourge.

Th- Federal Council is composed of 
the .great Protestant denominations 
of.America, and it is the conviction of 
the oficors o f  the Council; first, that 
the awful need of suffering women ■ 
and children calls ceaselessly for re- 

: lies, and second, that a gift from 
America would best evidence the 
spirit of Christ, and-wm.14 be i. |> •..■ei-e 
fu 1 refutation of the mercenary) 
charges brought against our Nation, j

Senator' Stone, who is slated for 
chairman of the platform committee, 
is expected to confer with the Presi
dent soon. Secretary Lansing will co- 
operate with then fan the, final draft
ing of the plankKdealinr with the for 
eign affairs of the Government dur
ing the Democratic Administration 
Secretaries Daniels, Raker and Hous
ton already have prepared to attend 

| the St. Louis convention.
------------- 0-0-..... .I ,  . A"  —*■ x- -- ■--» '| |f *-

EXPERT STARTS FOR TEXAS HEAVY HAIL HITS INiSPOTS
. - I ___________

' I
Will Investigate Nitrate of Potassium Hailstones Falling at Copperas Cove 

Deposits in San Saha and Bur- Measure 10 to 14 Inches in
net < ounties. Circumference.

Chicago, June 7. It is becoming 
evident that the work 'of the Republi
can convention committee on resoul- 
tions will he one of elimination. Al
most every man on the committee is 
loaded with planks of his own making, 
and many of them have taken the cafe 
of extra declarations for friends.

If there is one general 'purpose bet
ter defines! than any other on the 
part of the leading members of the 
committee, it is to give, the party de
claration* such an advance tone as 
will meet the demands, of Colonel 
Roosevelt and hi* followers.

“ We will endeavor to make the 
pronouncement so strong that he can
not afford to oppose any man that 
may he placed in nomination,”  said 
Senator Root.

The Roosevelt idea on preparedness 
will, it is thought, prevail. The com
mittee also will go far toward meet
ing Mr. Roosevelt’s view* on National 
distinctiveness and there will be a 
strong declaration for - Americanism 
first.‘ last and all the time. There will 
he no condemnation of the so-called 
hyphenated American in exact terms, 
but as a member o f the committee 

* said, “ it will be possible to read that 
language in-the-document "__________

Immediately after the adjournment 
of the convention the committee on 

_ resolutions met and ell atnr
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts 
as chairman.

A sub-committee of dine to formu
late a platform to be later submitted 
to the entire committee was announc
ed to be composed of Senator Lodge, 
Senator Borah, Senator Sutherland. 
Senator Fall. Representative Madden, 
Paul Howland of Ohio, Senator Oliver, 
Senator Wardsworth and Charles H. 
Clarke of Connecticut.

-------------o-o-------- ‘—
Rain and Hail at Palestine.

Palestine. Tex., June 7.—This city 
. was visited by an electrical and hail

storm last night, which was followed 
by a heavy rain which lasted until 
today. Thi* rail usi- get • nil ,-ver 
the county and crops will be greatly 
benefited. ■* >

Monterey. Mexico, June 5.— (Cor
respondence of The San Antonio Ex- 

j press) A report that is causing con- 
siderabb speculation ha- to do with 
the presence here of two Pullman 
private cars occupied liy ml party of 
nine Japanese, evidently men of im- 
|Mirtance and wealth. The car* were 

' attached to a train for the City of 
Mexico. On the train was Niceforo 

j Zambrano, Secretary o f the Treasury, 
and according to the same report D*. 

1 la Rosa, Pisano and Leon Cavallo, al
though this latter statement larks 

; definite information.
It is believed that great significance 

attaches to the visit of the Japanese 
I to Mexico at this time. This is fur- 
j thcr accentuated by the air of mystery 
and the attitude of officials when 

•questioned. Statements from reliablef
sources are that the Japanese are 
considering furnishing the de facto 

j government arms and ammunition 
land before reporting to Japan are 
1 studying the situation. What Japan 
! is asking in return is not known.

---- -- 0-0------------ -
"  allace for County Judge.

In the proper column of thi* paper
will/ be found the announcement of 

• Lee Wallace as a candidate for the of- 
■; Judgl of Kerr foam y. 

' Judge Wallace, who has been a rcsi- 
' dent of this county for many years,
' is seeking re-election, a* County Judge 
| after having served several terms in 
that capacity, and an introduction of 
him at our hands would, therefore, be 
superfluous. If re-elected he will no 

i doubt continue the same service that 
has marked hi* career as an officer 

I in this county for many years.
-------------- 0*0—~— ------

For Sale.

I offer the Red's Hole Pasture, con
taining thirty-five thousand acres, 
mostly god farming land, for sale at 
one-fourth cash, balance of purchase 
money in twenty "yearly payments 
with 6 per cent interest payable year- 

I ly, in tracts to suit the homeseeker.
; The land is situated from 2 to 10 
miles from the town of Harper and 
about 24 to 30 miles from Kerrrille.

CHA8. SCHREINER.

Our contribution will be «ent 
the relief committee operating 
relieve the needs of the various coun
tries of Europe. These are as fol
lows: Belgium, Fast Prussia. Poland, 
Servia. Macedonia and Syria.

Fach contributor will have the op
portunity of designating the country 
he desires to help, and the amounts* 
so given will lie forwarded to the 
treasurer of the various relief com
mittees.

I The order of service will be as
follows:

Opening Chorus United Choirs.
Hymn -Congregation.
Invocation Bishop Johnston.
Music Selected.
Address—Judge II. C. Geddie.

I Solo.
Address Rev. W. P. Dickey.
Collection.

• Hymn.
Prayer and Benediction— Rev. J. P 

Riddle. REV. S W. KEMERER.
Secy Pastor’s Union.

-   ■■ .o-O "—-- ———
W. D. Love Announces.

To the Voters of Kerr County, 
Texas: In compliance with the earnest 
solicitations of many persons through- 

, out this Judicial District, as well as 
my own inclinations. I have announc
ed as a candidate for the office of 
District Judge of the Thirty-eighth 
Judicial District of Texas, subject to 
the action of the Democratic primaries.

It will be impossible, and I believe 
unnecessary for me to see, personally, 
all the voters of the district, as I am 
known, at least by reputation, through- 

! out the District.
If elected, 1 pledge faithful service, 

an impartial, energetic, yet courteous 
I treatment to every person coming be
fore the Courtly of the District.

I respectfully solicit your vote, and 
influence. W. I). LOVE.

------------- o-o— ---------

Elsewhere in these columns will In* 
i found the announcement o f A. It. Wil- 

*° | liamson as n candidate for the office 
of County Treasurer of Kerr County. 
Mr. Williamson is seeking re-eleetjon. 
after having served several terms. 
He is personally known to prohabtv 
every voter in the county. If re-

Washington, D. C., June 7.—rHoyt Lampasas, Tex., June 7. The city 
S. Gale, nitrate expert of the Geo- of I-ampasas was visited early Wed- 

' Uwriewl Survey. left here today fori nesday morning by the mose severe 
1 ■fp vs * lnv< «Tlg«Te (feposTTs Ttr Tip+nimswu•» «— , ■ * u ,
trate of potassium in San Saba and' and the fruit crop was greatly in- 
Burnet Counties. Mr. Gale has ju st! jured. In some places near the city 
returned from an inspection of the) the grain crop was injured and corn 
Chilean nitrate fields.

Recently- citizens of San Salta and 
Burnet Counties discovered what, they 
believed to be a rich deposit of nitrate 
of potassium. They sent a sample to

elected he will doubtless continue to Representative Slayden, who suhmit- 
give the public the same service that ted it to the Geological Survey. The

was riddled.
The greatest damage was done at 

Copperas Cove, where some hailstones 
measured from 10 to 14 inches in c « -  
cumference. There was some dam
age to property done in the eastern 
part of the county. A light rain fell.

he has given them since he first be
came a public servant.

.-o-o ■ .....
BOLT SEVERED CATS TAILI

Lightning Did Surgeon's Job After 
Demolishing Chimney.

Galveston, Tex., June 7.—At 6

lirccfor of the survey reported to Mr.
Slayden that the sample contained ni
trate of potassium in valuable amount, 
provided a sufficient quantity of it is 
available. Mr. Slayden then asked 
the director to send an expert geolo
gist to Burnet and San Saba to re
port on the deposit. The director has 
sent Mr. Gale.

This is but another step m the work I to,rmL ,f  th* hail wa* on|y in 
o'clock Wednesday morning a bolt of (),,( Representative Slayden has done *n  ̂ r* 'n follows tonight crops
lightning struck a brick chimney on an,| j* going to 'd o  to develop the ">•> •*« benefitted. Indications are
the residence of Captain James K. mineral resources of his district. H e1 *°«d for rain tonight
Philips, district superintendent for ha„ M|way„ contended that the hills 
the United States Coast Guard, tore „ f  Llano, Burnet, San Saba, Blanc, 
o ff the entire top of the chimney ard Bn() Gillespie Counties contain prac- 
followed that structure to the ground, i tically every kind of valuable mineral, j 
At the base of the chimney the famdy Should this deposit prove to be of
eat was resting after hi* night’s vigils frr<.nt extent it w ill develop a great ( ----------
and the animal's tail was completely Hni) pr„fital4e industry for that sec- El P*«o. Tex., June 7.—A column 
severed by the Is.lt, which struc’i t jo n  0f the l^.ne Star State. j of United State* troops five miles
nlx.ut three inches from the tip of the ________ 0 0 f long was reviewed here Wednesday
tail, leaving a four-inch stub to rep- || \RBFIt WOODMEN CELEBRATE by General George Bell Jr., command-
resent the caudal ^xtremities of the) ______  ing the district border patrol. Mill-
unhappy feline for the remainder o Ia>cal ('amp Entertained With Barhe- tary authorities said the spectacle
his days. * cuv picnic. , represented every branch of the army

Captain Phillip* states that the, ______  and was for the purpose of convincing

Hail Brief but Heavy at D’Hania.

D’Hanis, Tex., June 7.—Suddenly 
for ten minutes this afternoon, fol
lowed by rain about fifteen minutes, 
hail fell here from the size of small 
marbles to hen eggs. Just what dam
age is done to rrops cannot lie ascer-

-------------o-o------ —
g Rv  b e l l  r e v ie w e d  t r o o p s

Five Miles of Soldiers Showed 
Paso Is Protected.

FJ

residents that the soldiers are pre
pared to protect the city and its en
virons in event the remotest possible

lightning performed its job of am-1 The Harper Camp of Woodmen of 
putation on the cat’s tail to such a the World held one of their famed en- 
nicety that the member was thorough-1 tertainment* in the way of a barbecue 
ly cauterized, a* if it had l>een the #nd old fashioned picnic for Woodmen | emergency occurs, 
operation of a skilled modern surgeon. and their families last Saturday. The In the throng which viewed the 
There was a small bit «f singed hair management of the affair indicated parade wery^hundreds of Mexicans, 
and skin left hanging on the live end, that the people of that community, i two of whom were arrested on a 

captain severed w ith a arK| especially the Woodmen, have i charge that they had been counting 
pair of shears. The secondary "porn- mndv nTi 71*1 any nii-h “un’eswes that it i8e ...l,li_r« as they passed, 
tion was performed without pain to has become a habit with them. There

was a good sized crowd, but it ap

pall Game

The baseball garni

the pet, which never raised his head 
j from hi* platter of milk while the 
' hanging skin was being cut a'way.

While the loss of the cat’s tail was 
| the part of the occurrence which mod 

played at th e ! appvsl* «> the sense of huipan in

MAY MAKE SALUTE TO CIVIL
pen red that, arrangements had been WAR VETERANS COMPULSORY
made to feed a great many more per.-1 — ------
pie than were present. Washington, D. C., June 6.—The

Several goats had been barbecued,) custom of rendering an officer’s 
and the meat was as fine as could be. .salute to all veterana of the Civil 

Ioca'l''pa'rir'liiRt'Sunday betsraen~K«rr! terest, ' aptain Phillips was thorough- In additiof -to th. ttstml fawW nn f t"  w » r  when they are recognized on the
villc and Fredericksburg teams was I 'y impressed with the fact that the the ladies came with baskets prepared street, started by enlisted men of the
given to the visitors 6 to 2 Up tr» ''ntir.- top of his chimney was de to feed the people on all the good J United States Marine Corps, may he
the eighth inning the game was nicely molished, the bricks being shattered things that have ever been known to made compulsory for all enlisted men

I contested, after that time no details > < »  thrown all about the yard. and. Texas picnics. A feast was spread
will he necessary. The Athletics two lots away, into the premises of that could not be excelled, and is
played a good clean game throughout the neighbors. The telephone was put rarely equaled at a public gathering by Representative L. O. Dyer of Mia-
and' “ Smdky Joe" pitched his usual <nit of commission, and the family had of this character. ' ; souri, passes.

1 good ball, only four hits being secured | « considerable fright.- Fortunately After dinner, a number of candi- 
bv the visitors the dog, which sleeps by the base of, dates being present, part of the after-

! ' ___ __ -o-o_________  * the chimney with the cat, is an earlier1 noon was devoted to speechmaking
of Fred- riser than her bedmate, and was not and story telling. On the whole this

this in the danger tope when the bolt was one of the most enjoyable oc-

o f whatever service arm if the joint 
resolution introduced into the House

Mrs. Philip Crenwelge 
orirkshurg has been the 
week of her daughter, Mrs. elp, ! made it* descent on the kitty’s tail. ! caslons in the history of Harperlar.d

Sergeant Edward A. Callan, of the 
United States Marine Corps, ia the 
author of the resolution which will 
require enlisted men of the army, 
navy and Marine Corps to salute the 
veterans of the war from ’61 to ’B6.
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Your Choice of Ninety-Four (94) Styles *83

full particular* o f our jrrent aew»4Ter to deliver to you all chary'* j-irtmiil your choice ( »  at 
• 4 the'M k ind sof "RAN(iKU ' B k y d rt  you may select, for ONK SlONTir&  KKLK THIA 
Thi* wmiderful offer i> atmuAUdy genuine. Nooue-criticiHc* your choice if it •« it Kaugie -  t 
raont popular. Urgent feelUu* bicycle iu the country.

TIRES, LIMPS, Built-Up-Wheelst <i llii'vito it .tttotift ia ml isinulnM *n i well Ihr Mi

olor* and
l in the

I HM liiHI | arnoua line
o f *1 f l t f  f ”  Bicycle*. hIiowii in full color in «>ur big new CatabHrur iu*t off the pres^ There 
are eighty-three other*. oJko, shown at price* ranging from $ 1 1 .7  A , $ 1 3 .1  A , $ 1 6 .1  A 
u p  There i* a AHEAD Bicycle for m vm ry  rider, at a price made possible uiily by our 
I A CTO R T-D IR W c T-TO -H W & R  sales plan
o r  A lf l  H A  UAIIEV ,>ut write TODAY for this new Catalogue <>f "Hanger 1 Bicycle*. 
O E nllM  I1U  I n U l i t  I  Tire* and Sundries of pruc* ho foir they Will n*hna*h V<>u. AI*o,

I'jHtiil your choice *4 any
------------------ — ........................HlAL

_________„_______ ___________  _ th«
bicycle iu the country.

..ith Coaster-Brake*, Inner Tubes, ITfme
tric Lighting Outfit*, all the newest Idea* 

«etit "and S a m ln «.r (U well as the Kepatr Partsand Combination Offer* foe 
refitting yonr o/d Bicycle -all shown fully illuatmted. at H A L F  CSCAJj PRICKS. Our new 
Catrdogue i* the target* ever issued by any bicycle concern. Kveil if you do not need a new 
Bicycle jiow. or Repair Pnrt*..Tir* v  etc., far your old Bicycle, you need tbit Catalogue to tel! you 
the price* you ahuuld pay wheu you do buy.
P I A C D  A f t C I I T C  I M l i l l T C n  Wr want* Rider Agent in every neighborhood to ride 
I t l U C J l  A U C n  I V  W A R  l u l l  and exhibit the new ‘ ItA N Q U U "  Yon .can select the 
particular atyle auite»i to your own need*. Boy* and young men in all parta o f the country are 
r id m g'' Ranger*" and taking orders from their friend*. Thev make u good commission ou every 
a ile and so can you. Our great output perfected method* uud machinery enable ua to a i l  
‘ uuabty" Bicycle* at price* below all competitors. •
M O T O R C Y C L E  A N D  A U T O M O B IL E  S U P P L IE S . Our M r . new Catalogue alao givoa Luge 
cm ce to these line* at lowest price*. Thousand* o f our '  Bicycle' customers of a generation ago 
ure now buying their "A uto" Sundries o f u». because they know Mead quality and price* a*e 
.Moray* right.
W R IT E  U S  T O D A Y • Do pot delay. A poatal request at a coat o f one cent will bring yn*i the 
tag catalogue. IMJ HOT B U Y  until you get it and our w/iuUrful new offers and prior*.

C H IC A G O . ILLINOIS

HI Ll.FTIN ON J( D id  \1.
UK FORM IN TFXAS

{ The University of Texas hu.< just 
issued a bulletin dealing with the 
much-discussed issue of judicial re- 
,'orrn. It does not pretend to a solu
tion, hut does offer the following 

✓ j thoughtful articles as a contribution 
i to the discussion: "Reforms in the 

Texa.- J u d ic ia ry W . H. Kimbrough,
1 Amarillo; “ Procedural Reform in 
Texas,”  Rhodes S. Baker, Dallas ; *‘0 r- 

1 giinuation of the German Judiciary, 
(Jeo. C. Butte, Austin, am) “ A Pro- 

j posfd Constitutional Amendment.” 
Since it is generally conceded that 

I there will be presented to the nextj

PLAIN f  a c t s  a b o u t

UHARBON OR ANTHRAX if W O tom
Anthrax or Char bon is an acute in-' - 

feetious disease that attacks both man! ,« /•  v
i.'limals.

•‘iht infected Urr.ioty is fou dj U jjkjJJ' 
along the loweV Mississippi Valley 
and the Gulf States.

In Text.* the disease was recognized 
alone the Gulf Counties, and because] 
of the manner of handling stock has! 
gradually spread into the interior.

The cause of the disease is a rod
shaped bacilli which multiplies in the 
b lood  of the animal and is thrown *off 
in the discharge of the body. After 
death, the bacilli may be found in any 
portion of the body.

z  w y  
r* *. sBif-1

■tl

life/. •si.

m
r • ■ $# £ & ■  
L >2

In B icvcle ' equipm 
old B

The spores-or seed of the bacilli are 
Legislature a plan for the reorganiza- form,.(j as sooa as the bacillus leaves 
Con of the judiciary and the simplifi- thc xhe spore rt,tain8 its lifp j
cation of procedure, the matter con- j or many y,,ars an,i t.an on|y be j e. | 
tainwl in'this bulletin will doubtless stroked by burning. Dis infectants as I 
interest a large number of people in commoniy ug«,(| (J0 not affect it. An- 
Texas. rotative plans tor this re- j)jrax> as a ruie> affects only grown 
form will l>e presented to the next; gtl>c){ amj {K.curs jn three forms, but 
meeting; June 1” and Id, of the Uni- aj| forms jnft.ct the pastures with the1 
versity of I exits Law Association in aporeg and scatter the disease.
Austiff, lion Pat M. Neff of Waco,, . * I he acute form shows few xvmp-servinir as chairman of the recom- , . , ,  , ,tom*/ 1 he animal dies suddenly and'

i ' . /  4' M'! i
M E i

mi!t  .1

mendatoiy' committee. Members of " , i p n ,
J mliers 'n ma,‘Y <'H8es drops dead, showing no . o r i

particular symptoms. j bisty < >
The sub-acute form produces high1 hi,' r

fever,

,»n-—
v not be !ntt‘re«

J .  L . M E A D  C Y C L E  C O .

i W i W i W A V / . V . V i W i V . V / . V i V . W f V i V t V A W i V A
:•

the higher courts, whether nu 
in the association or not, as/vcll as all 
citizens, are invited by President Kim
brough to take part in the meeting. r*‘' '  r' nervousness.

A free copy of the bulletin will be pulsions, bloody discharges and lasts
Hi'itt any inquirer

rt
t.

nomftifnes con-1

Second Crop

uirer.Jis ic

" T .< rop Iris

s lonjf as they last. L

h PotatiK’s.

Antonio &  Aransas Pass Ry.
i

L D I.OWTHER, Local Agent. Kerrville. Texas

from one to three days. In the milk 
co'w, the flow of milk is stopped at 
onree, There is no sintrle symptom 
that may not appear in some other 

G. M. Garren, Agronomist Exten- l's ,ose or condition.
-ion Service Agricultural and Me- The chronic form may last for sev- 
(hanicul Collect of Texas: It is a eral days, and usually shows a a well- 
irrowinfr practice throughout the init on the neck or under- the belly. 
Southern States to irrow a second or The fever is not so hitrh as in the suh- 
fall crop of Irish potatoes. The in- acute form nor is the nervousness so 
creasing; popularity of the Irish po- noticeable. I he swelling is hot and 
tato as a staple article of diet and the painful and contains a peculiar yellow 
ea/e with which this second crop cun fluid The animal may live* sevi’ral 
1„ kept through the winter should day and finally recovef. 
commend to the Texas farmers thc Other diseases ure sometimes mis- 
i;rowing: of a fall crop of Irish po- taken for Anthrax such as Tc’xas 
tatoes. Fever, Black Lejr, Malignant F.odenia,

The second crop is usually planted Doragre or Pasture Poisoning: and 
on the same' land where the first crop Hydrophobia.

o
A4./t

$L
I V  /

t »•' t s In’ cro-' r ? 1s t f lur
i* 1 s. ns 1 . ouarbt . t i  1
ri? > v  h t'r- hy fot> i jt '»!
•s n .u.r-v!y a. to th.. •'A - j  -.
cf the b .y. t o  i ur.e.

j **nt fu" ir anyway? Your C rt: i ly th0 1
Tl '4 1/ "U U; t I* l !VCI Co

C I .«• " <" t ove. • I that i
l*f; Cf t l> LL f - .. the p: It. il In '
u i. v;.

Ar t V ' • ’1 tf-a
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, di. at* in niakint? <'o 
i- ci.iie sugar.- Think f 
nv*raite o f  80 tons t 

" It i < a: loads. Hut V 1- 
'r c tu r  is th at com p a .y 

I e r ■: and so you t I 
i •> to ny fo r  ou r  Porte 
-iV 'la  that w e 'v e  n !v  i 
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such epidemics. Notification of such I RY II SUHSTITUTK 
FOR NASTY CALOMELdiseases or requests for information j 

should be addressed to the Commis- —  .
sion or the Board. Starts Your Liter Without M a k in g

(.-tt-- - —  Y ou Sick and C an  Not
Liberty and Justice. | Salivate. t
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Get a Fortune Getting Well
ICKAl.THBKKKKKS enjoy getting well on our simple io*n- 
IrrltuOng diet, mountain farm, llght-air-bathlng, exervl.a 
MOTIIKRS receive tiuperior attention and arroni.nodal Ions dur
ing pregnancy. 1 ,
THK AGKI) can six-nd their romuiitios ilav« h ”   ̂ ptewaanti? 

P *  aft awtftf death
GHILDURN weak Op feeble-minded will becoine well and 
brawn^r-

4
+<•f•>
4
♦fi

grew or where cucumbers or some Texas Fever is caused by a germ , t\. .. . .  a , , ,  _ , •, . . .. i We are ready to fight for our r.very druggist tn town — yourother early truck crop grew. Many thrux, there is rapid pulse, breathing! * drn,/.. .» . n.l ...... vhmtv'. ir,.„ rlu,, . _ j - . . ,, rights when those rights are co- * t r i - *  anti tv.iybody s tlruggist
ils« seed from the fttsWcrop, but set’ll thiaX, there Is rapitl pulse, breathing. . . . . . . .  . ,  , hn- tilt’d S „ret.» f.llint. off in fho• i i» u, v, t ... ,u , , ,  incident with the rights o f men and of nH 11 111 1 ** iff*"1 taiting-oii in thefrom other sources can be used.- Use nten lever, with nervousness, loss of . . .,r eab.Aiul Th..v u *g.,. ... . , .. , humanity. It was to set these rights a"  ,,T ull" ,n‘' 1' ,n<y a"  ‘ hean early variety. Irish ( obbler is one appetite anti constipation or diarrhoea, j . .. . . , ,  , same reason Dodson’s I iver Tons u. , , , . . .  i. it Tk i i i i . . up, to Vindicate them, to offer a home Mn reason. m« i»i.ii» livit tonal*
of the popular early varieties. It will T h e ....... I s pale and watery ,n Texas (<> ,.V(. who ,H,lu.vw| in th).mJ taking its place.
require from ;k» to 12.1 days to mature - ver while in Anthrax he blood (ha( Xmt.n<.u was (T,.at).(1 h(. v alomel is danger,ms and people
a rrop. much «lependin»r upon the dark, frequently a tarry black. * ' <io\ t rnm.nt -  t i \V. h kt,, Hm»w it. while Dodson's Liver Ton« in
Amount o f rainfa rin̂ r th«* irrow- lilauk I i  bj A fftrm a '.tV' ’ a\' *p fperfectly <atY and irivts ht'tter r»*
inir period. Plant to take advantage affects usually y«»unjr cattle. Rapid- . . .  . i suits, aatd a prominent local drur-
of the rainfall of the season. Some poise and breathing with hi*rh fever . . , , . . i iriat. Dodson a Liver Tone ia per-ji a, •• 1 them Hirainst men w ho u unteii tn Inin I r,>enemlt* nr- n r'S. -A wgf. m|Tt’XU“ regoW’rp>“ HJ- , ■ i.

J  j g l.n ti^ r  saw  enrfv ’ planting, it is j suggests,' there is
♦ j cleamed, tentls to overcome the sea-Jjeg. This swelling, when pressed or

THE RURAL HEALTH HOME
Comfort. Texas
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THE ROCK DRUG STORE I
MISS IDA PFEUFFER, PROPRIETRESS

ALL THAT’S BEST IN DRUGS

Complete Stock of Fancy anil Toilet Articles, Station

ery, Notions ami Sumlies.

pinched, gives h peculiar feel or sound 
The greatest disadvantage to over- (due to the small pockets of gas anti 

come is the lack of moisture. The; fluid formed urnlcr the skin. If the 
planting anil cultivation of the fall \ skin over the swelling l>e cut, these 
crop w ill differ from the planting i” el pockets along with the blackened spot* 
cultivation of the first crop only in may be plainly «oen. In Anthrax the 
the efforts to overcome the hmc.ioii' swelling usually occurs under the chin, 
of a I at k of moisture. Overr vmieg j neck or Itelly, does not contain these 
this handicap w ill be materially aided j pockets of gas, does qot give this 
l,y: ' peculiar feel or sou ml or pr

First. Sprouting the seed before is filled with a thick yellow fluid, 
planting. Place the seed on the Malignant «>.- tenia »n the at ma|
ground in a shady place "Cover with - similar to blood poisonny? in man, 
stray or other coarse litter. Keep and i* eaust'il by a germ infecting a 
moist until sprouted Plant before i wound. It prtsiuees a swelling and 
the sprouts are long enough to break : fever anil other symptoms sinvilar tn 
off in handling. Sprouting the seed Black Leg and \nthrax. The swelling 
hastens early growth. may appear at anj’ point on the body

Second. Plant and cultivate on the and on any aged animal, but does net 
level. Level cultivation the better en- spread from one to the other, 
aides the grower to maintain a mulch The prevention of these three dis 
to conserve his moisture. Plant about cases i* a very easy matter, if prompt 
six inches deep on deeply prepared and scientific methods are used, 
land and roll the soil in covering, if To prevent Texa* Fever rid your

them against men who wanted to join I
, their force with ours in vindicating 

swi lling of t t , claim of mankind to Liberty anti
Justice. .Woodrow Wilson.

A Litxatitc Blood Cleanser.

P
Don't put off taking a treatment of
!• Do-Lax. Y’our 'system needs a 

cleanser anti tonic nothing like P«- 
Do-Lax to purify the blood, gently 
move the bowels anti stimulate the 

ure. nnd liver to healthy action. The first d o s e  
releases the accumulated poison’s. It 
c* a -laxative tonic for young, adult 

tgetl Its mild non griping action 
■•om mends it to delicate women. 
Guaranteed— a trial will convince you. 
Get a bottle todav. * •

sunnily guaranteed by gverx’. druggist 
who sells it. A large bottle costs ort 
cents, and if it fails to give easy re- 

1 lief in every case of liver sluggish
ness anti constipation, you hax’e onlv 

t to ask for your money back.
Dodson's. Liver Tone is a plca-an' 

tasting, purely vegetable remedy, 
harmless to l>oth children and atluHs. 
Tale a spoonful at'night and Snake up 
feeling fine; no biliousness siek head
ache, acid stomach or constipated ' 

j (towels. It doesn’t gripe or cause in
convenience all the next day like 
violent calomel. Take a dose of calo
mel today and tomorrow you will feci 
weak, sick and nauseated. Don’t lose 
a day’s work! Take Dodson's Liver'
Tom ant! full of
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W ork. Fe*l Card*. Hand Painted (h t « a .  Etc.
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ECONOMY GROCERY STORE

ss'bb’. If covered with a hoe. walk-, 
ing behind the hoe will serve the pur-1 
post’ or rolling the soil.

Third. At all costs, maintain a 
good mulch. Success depend* upon 
conserving the moisture. Harrow fre
quently before planting anti nfter 
planting until the potatoes come up. 
Then, if obtainable, cover thc whole 
field

i — r

i

Wc have moved our Movk to thc Henke Build* 
intf. where we will have more room to meet the 
demands of our rapidly increasing trade fur £ 
the very hest in Fancy and Staple Groceries. J

4-

D . E.. J O H N S T O N . !
Telephone 249 Kerrville. Texas. *
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1 CENTRAL HOTEL I
t  Garage and Wagon Yard in Connec- i  
Z tion. It Is Our Purpose to Give Satis* | 

factory Service at Popular Prices. |
| ------------ -------------- ♦

A. M. TURK, Proprietor |
!  FREDERICKSBURG. TEXAS l
:  t„ , 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 { ’4 4 4 4 t t H  + 1 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 '! 't ’ 4 i4 t "> 4 4 4 4 t4 4 ’J 4 t4 t4 4 4 4

p.tsturc of ticks ami tb> not buy tick ^  
inffctcd cattle. Titk-t may be erndicat- S  
cil by dipping or spraying with o 5  
standard soiut on it! tgular int.-rva', J6 
during the season. i

To prevent Anthrax vaccinate nl. 2  
grown stock in the latter part of the 2  
•"'ring >r early summer. Separate all J« 
-ick stock from the well. When the 

ith a mulrh alstut three inches :orimnl is dead, burn t’v ■:* >. ■ oat- 2  
deep of straw or other course litter, ter stLaw or leaves on the plate where 5  
Then all future cultivation will con- it has Wen while sick anti burn it. J.
tut in hand pulling what few weeds The burning of pastures, the killing of 2  

may come through the mulch. If a buzzards, and 4tff»y dogs and w olve.. 2  
litter mulch is unobtainable, a soil will lessen the spread of Anthrax. I* S  
muleh will have to be depended upon, th- double dose system of vaccinatum 5  

Those who arcThtcrested it! g row- is Used, do-md- w u  them or use the ; 2  
mg fall potatoes, but are not in a No. 2 first. This vaccine mattei wiM 2  
position to grow thym on a field scale, produce a mild form of the disease 5  
should grow hulf a dozen row's or so and should be handled by a scientific jC 
in the garden for home consumption, veterinarihn only. The container and 2  
It .would be easy to secure sufficient all the instruments should be burnt ^  
litter to mulch a few rows. In addi- after the vaccination is over. 
tion, growing a few rows in the gar-' To prevent Black Leg vaccinate all 2  
den will give that practical experience stuff under 2 years of age in the t

spring. Vaccination for Black Leg is 5  
larger a very simple matter to an experiene-, 5  

od vaccinator, but should be handled 2
------------*>-o------------  ! w ith care by the inexperienced. • , 2

Not I'p on Current Events. j Cattlemen who are raising fine stuff Jj 
— — will reduce the sickness among their 4

A commercial traveler found him- stock by burning all dead stock with % 
self* in a remote village inn when a out regard as to the cause of death. .2  
heavy downpour of rain set in. “ I By burning o ff their pastures regular- 
say,” he said, addressing the waitress, ly, by cleaning up their fatering I 
“ It .looks like the flood.”  places, and by reporting any denths]

"Like what?” the girl inquired. from unknown causes in their com- _ 
“ Like the flood. Y'ou have rfad of munitie*. 2

the flood, and how the ark landed on The Live Stock Sanitary Commis-, 4 
Mount Ararat, haven’t you?" sion at Fort Worth, or the State Board 2

“ No. sir," admitted the waitress. ‘T of Health, Austin, will investigate anv [ 2  
ain't teen a newspaper for more’n a utbreal of diseasi um<1ng the sto.

J week.”—New Y’ork Evening Post. ! and will assist in the suppression, of

/'li

ACMÊ  guAUTY j

and skill that would later insure sue 
cess in growing them bn a 
scale.

24

Means' Prosperity
An unpainted, run down home simply can't be

long to a prosperous owner. The absence of paint 
shows neglect and waste. Paint means prosperity 
because it is protection against depreciation and 
decay.

ACME QUALITY
Ready Mixed Paint

is the best protection. It is durable. It costs less 
because it takes less and lasts longer.

Fall at our o ffio  and let us give you estimates and 
show you suitable color combination* for your home.

_ _ _ l u m b e r  c o .
R. Nagel. Manager; Phone 45 :■
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7A* Famout Hing* Door
‘ ‘Hoosier Beauty "

JUNE IS 
Hoosier Month
Regardless of the space 
in your kitchen, there’s 
a Hoosier made to fit it 
at a price you can easily 
pay. W e will deliver it 
for a small deposit. $1 
weekly pays the rest 
soon. Your money back 
if you are not delight
ed. Let us show' you a 
Hoosier for your needs.

i i (ilimpses of Our National Parks THE

I III. h o i  s p u in g

, Minriust, a.- possible i 
M'Hiif National Parks 

nuvi; h en  coii.-idvriitg, l.ut 
own particular way. as extra-; 

a* any of them, the Hot 
rvation in the Ozark 
f Arkansas mast be ae-

fruin th
which ,i
in
ordinary 
Springs It 
Mountains

led a distinguishing place among 
! .Mncrican. resorts of National char- 
m t'.'r and ownership. The reservation 
is the oldest ’National Park, having re
ceived that status in 18.fi!, forty years 
before the wonders of the Yellowstone 
first inspired Congress with the idea 

4 ( that scenery was a National asset de- 
j  j serving of preservation for the use 
c  and enjoyment of succeeding genera- 
J  | tions.
5 No oe-ihetie  cons ide ra tion  was

SEHV \ 11 ’. »  .

MOKKI PROP

l : ; ;

5

D f: William I’. Parks,, siipenm- 
tende it of the resvatioii, states in his 
annual report for 1D16 that while the 
baths are constantly given for such 
ailments as seem to he benefited in 
the experience of physicians whi have 
prescribed their use and carefully ob
served the results, there are still many 
physicians throughout th<*. country 
who, never having themselves tested 
the springs, hesitate to send patients 
there.

“ No physician who is thorough and 
looks for the .best results from the 
medicine he trivqj*,’’ says I)r. Parks, 
“ would think of prescribing a drug 
\vhos‘ physiological effects and thera
peutic value had not lieen scientifically

PobI iivc.1) no i ' -u .» r  Boardora 
taken witboit a < ertlflcaia 
from a doctor stating that the* 
have no TuOercuiosis.

Come to the mountains and 
ipetid a pleasant month, sum
mer or winter.

RITES: 52 PER DAY & IIP
Water Street 

KERRVILLE, TEXAS

A. FAW CEn &
The Right Kind of Furniture.

■" "»  ■■'uiriu nu iM U C T iU iu ii W its Hi-
> volved in this early act of National
5| conservation. Congress was inspired proven an,| described.’
>]only by the undoubted, hut at that a  nerfect explanation, th:-. of s +  
5 j time inexplicable, power of these natura| scientific conservatism. +
£ ! waters to alleviate certain bodily ills. Th(. w «r Department’s years of ex- +  

The motive was to retain these unique perjw,c, the Army and Navy Hos- +
pital, however, is thoroughly con-(^  
vincing, and the medical staff offi ^

waters in public possession in order! 
that they should he available to all
persons for all time at a minimum, ,.ja|]y affirm the waters’ curative 
even a nominal, cost. value for rheumatic and many grave

The low, irregular mountain masses aiiments more or less kindred, 
known as the Ozarks cover the greater Recently the Department of the In-

TAK1NG IN 
WASHING

Our Basket Goe» ' 
Each Week to

PAUL LAUNDRY 
San Antonio

Phone No. 37 and We Will 
Attend to Your Order*.
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FORTY MILLION DOLLARS
FOR LEGAL BATTLES I

in

proved a signal success as is shown MARINES HAVE UNWRITTEN
by the fact that more than half-amil-1 
lion depositors have over eighty mil
lion dollars standing to their credit, j 

The latest Federal Census reports „,j|i j, has fallen short of meeting the 
show that we have 4,577 lawyers in j fu|| demands of the public 
Texas. We have one lawyer for ever)' i the restrictions which have now been 
8o0 population in Texas Th*' average i eliminated. Postmaster General Bur
in the United States is one lawyer to j Jeson and Third Assistant Postmaster 
MKl population. We have almost three General Dockery have been tireless in

their effort: to secure a modification 
of the limitations and the new liberal
izing legislation is 
fying to them.

,. ------------ o-o-------------
First Baptist Church.

part of Southern Missouri and over
lap Northern Arkansas, where, in 
marked contrast with the surrounding 
plains,-they become higher, more rug
ged and heavily timbered.

terior has established on the reserva
tion the Oertel system of graduated 
exercise which has proved so success
ful at the celebrated springs of Bad 

i Nauheim. Germany. Courses have

+  W. H. RAWSON & SON. Agent* +
■f +
+  +  +  +  ■»■ +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +
- ........-  ___ ■ 1 1 . ._ - !

The country is one of much l*eauty. J p,.t.n |Hi*l out on the mountain slopes 
Hot Springs Mountain, from whose j wj(h distances scientifically establish." 

LAW AGAINST l MBKKLLASI flow the cleansing waters. i» | ed and plainly marked by monument*..
---------  »  1 alxiut fifty miles west hv south from Th,. ],.nvrth and character of the walks

*New York, dune 5. ( ..me to think! UttU- Rock. Here, us early as 1804, 
because of i ,,f '*• did you ever see a United States i h* gan the settlement which has de-

uniform carrying an unj- '''lupt'il into the handsome prosperous | t)ie patient.

Hre determihed by physicians accord
ing to the condition and progress of

times as many lawyers as hankers. | 
We have an average of 18 lawyers to ' 
every courthouse in the State. Wo; 
have more lawyers than peace offi- 
.<i> W» have no Government ret 
available on legal expenditures, but it ! 
is safe to estimate that we spend a: j 
nually approximately $40,000,000.00 in 1 
legal controversies in Texas. Thi-' 
vast expense, directly of indirectly- 
reaches the back/ of those who toil, 
y is equal' to 20 per cent of the value 
of th*- cotton crop of this State. When 
th*- farmer markets his cotton he must 
stop at the courthouse and unload, one 
bale out of every five and divide it j 
between the lawyers, judges, wit , 
nesses, juries, etc. —J.'S . Cullinan.

Marine

Residents of Washington Street. IHot aPrl"*»- I» >* »  resort city, made properties of the hot springs were 
Brooklyn, caught a glimpse of a fum) ,h" mnr,y thousand, of k„„wn to the Indians long before the
rine recruit carrying a contraband

'city of 16,000 inhabitants known as | Tradition has it that the curative
I Hot Springs.

I the many thoui
! visitors seeking health from the ad-1

’humbershoot”  during yesterday’s jacent Government springs and pleas-
l ure in

Larger Poxtal Sating. Deposits

savings deposits will 
at the postoffice.

i-bl* by an important

Larger postal 
now lie accepted 
This i* irud* pos 
amendment to the Postal Savings Act 
just approved by President Wilson. A 
postal savings dn|x*sitor may now hav* 
an account amounting to $1,000 upon 
which interest will la- paid. Formerly 
$500 was the maximum amount he 
could have to hi* credit. This enlarge
ment of postal savings facilities will 
Ik- very gratifying to thousands o f de
positor* who have already reached the 
$5lSI limit and are anxious to entrust 
more of their savings to Uncle Sam 

Another feature of the amendment 
that will avoid further oml>arra*smcnt 
to the public and to postal officials is 
doing away with the limit on the 
amount that could lie accepted from a 
depositor monthly. Under the old law- 
only $10*1 could be deposited in a 
calendar month. The amendment 
abolishes this restriction. While the 
Postal Savings System ha*- already

1 hear that in spite of-all my kind 
invitations to some of *>ur people to 
come to our meetings that certain per- 
Min* persist in “ joy rides”  and even 
-om<- have gone fishing. Now my 
friend 1 heard of an old manw ho gave 
six boys an apple and saved one on 
the tree for himself, and after those 
naughty lx»y* had eaten their apples,

- they slipped back and stole the only 
, one the old man had kept for him- 
j self. Application: God give* us six 
days and saves one for Himself, and 
many steal this day of service. “ See!” 

The weather is fine and you have 
'another invitation to come to our
services next Sunday, Ixith morning
and B. Y. P. U.'meeting*. ■ There will 
l*e no preaching at our church at 
night as we at*- to have a co-opera- 

I tive meeting at (hi Methodist meet-' 
ing house at night. You will,see the 
program for this meeting elsewhere.

J BL RIDDLE. Pastor 
-. . . - —- . -

^  Lutheran Church Started

On the corner of Barhett and
Tehapatoula Streets the building of 
the new Lutheran Church is in prog- 

| ress. The building will lie of lumber, 
size 28x48 feet. Tbe tower will be 44 

[ feet. Bruno Schott is the contractor.
, The structure is expected to lie com- 
| pie ted by August 1.

........— o-o - ——---  ■■
Fire losses in the United State-* and 

; Canada last year decreased $42,755,- 
' non from the year before.

the high and lieautiful neigh- 
1 Whood country with its excellent 
drives and woodland paths, its moun
tain ami river views, its social 

j gayetie* and its exceptional golf.,
On the borders of the city at the 

! mountain’s foot lies the reservation.

particularly grati- rainstorm, hut the glimpse was noth
ing more than that.

At the very outset of the recruit's 
journey two older marines met him, 
took the umbrella away from him and 
broke it up before his horrified gaze, 
paying not th*' slightest heed to his 
plea of having purchased the thing 
but ten minutes before. Then the 
older marines gave the recruit a 
severe lecture on military proprieties
and left him alone to ponder. | cold water spring* of curative value.

There is no service regulation to j Jn the city are many hotels nnd Ixiard- 
prevent the carrying of umbrellas by > ing houses with rates ranging from 
uniformed men. but there is sn un- J lawost to highest. The Department of 
written law pf the Marine Corps 1 the Interior has kpent altogether more 
which classifies the umbrella as a than a million dollars on the develop- 
piece of feminine finery, and its use merit of the reservation. The reserva- 
i» talx-xi. with older heads who know _
th

Spanish invasion. It is probable that 11 
they were known to I)** Soto who died I 
in 1542 less than a hundred mile* j 
away It is tradition that Indian 11 
tribes warrod for their possession but 
that finally a truce was made which 
enabled all tribes to avail alike o f ' 

Government analyses of the waters j 
their waters*

a tract of 912 acre* enclosing all’ th*> j disclose-more than twenty chemical 
j forty-six hot springs. Eleven bath- ■ constituent*, but it is not these nor 
house* are in the reservation and a th«-ir combination to which is prin-
doz. n more in the city, all under Gov-j rjpB||y attributed the waters’ un- !
eminent regulation. There are a lso , questioned virtue in many diseased I

conditions, but to their remarkable I
radioactivity. The Department of the
Interior will send full information to 
inquirers. „  ....J

The Grand Canyon of the Colorado! 
will be described next week.

ropes.
——--------o*(>----

Itig I’ rcparcdtieMK Farad*- July I.
i — . *

San Diego, Cal., June 7.- Th-* I’an 
ami California International 
tion i* .promoting, one of th*- Hggext 

[ preparedness parades in the United 
j States for July 4. In addition to the 
thousand marines on the Kxpoiition 
grounds, the regular* at Fort Ros*-- 

| crans, officer* and men from the I’a- 
! cifi* fleet and I*Beific reserve fleet,

MANY RILLED AND INJURED
BY STORMS IN ARKANSAS

NATION’S FIRST PARTY
FOR WOMEN FLOATED

Lit t b lb - . \i ..Inn* • \t least Chicago, III, June 5 History for | 
fifty persons are tM-lieved to lie dead woman was in the making tonight ! 
and 25o injured in a series of tor- when the woman’s party was launched i 
[tgjotr* that ravaged at least, ten under the auspices' o f  the Congres-n 
counties in Arkansas late this after sional Union' for Woman Suffrage.!

Now Well
‘ ‘Thedford’t Black-Draught 

is the best all-round medicine 
lever used,”  w r i t e s  J. A. 
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas. 
” 1 suffered terribly with liver 
troubles, and could gel no relief. 
The doctors said I had con
sumption. I could not work at 
all. Finally I triad

THEDFORD’S

BUCK-
DRAUGHT

and to my surprise, I not better, 
and am to-day as well as any
man.”  T h e d f o r d ’ s B l a c k -  
Draught is a general cathartic, 
vegetable liver medicine, that 
has been regulating irregulari
ties of the liver, stomach and 
bowels, for over 70 years. Oet 
a package today. Insist on the 
genuine—Thedlord’s. E-70

noon.
All means of communication are 

cut off *>r crippled and detail* <>f the 
tragedy are difficult to obtain. It is 

the avmtb.n station at. N*.rU» fpar,.q , ha, the Ugt „ f  ,|,.,d and in-
and the thousand* of members of fra w,„  ^r,.at|y ir,t-rease.l *h n
ternal organisations, the California r,>lnlminicati..n is restored. ! an equal suffrage plank in their party
National Guard and the Auto Reserve 'platforms and to obtain their indorse-
t orps will have a part in the days, _ , . merit of the Susan B. Anthony amend-

Th<- night meeting billowed the one 
held hy the women during the day, 
marking the opening of their three- 
day convention here in an effort to 
promote their canse an*t induce the 
Progressives and Republican* to put

celebration. Admiral C. McRae Win-' 
slow and Admiral W. F\ Fullam havei 
addressed Exposition audiences on the 
subject of “ Preparedness" and have j 
assisted in making the plans for the I 
big Preparedness Celebration at th>-1 
F!xpositi*m.

storm wa mi nt to the Constitution. This is the 
Rock I Hr*t National woman's party ever 

I launched.
Miss Mhu*K- Y'ounger of California, 

| the. temporary chairman, made the

STILL HERE
(joing right on doing Lumber 

Business in the same old nay, at

"THE OLD HOUSE I »

You are always welcome, come 
in and visit with usin and visit with us

Beitel Lumber Company
YARDS NEAR DEPOT KERRVILLE. TEXAS {

i tow n of alxiut HKOU inhabitants, alxiut 
fifty miles northeast of Littl
on the Iron Mountain Railroad. One-
third o f the town wa- destroyed 
Twenty-five bodies anil fifty injure- 
have been recovered from th.- debris heynot* speech. She said the wo-

... ,  .. , ’ man’s party would consider no otherTh*- dispatcher s office of the Iron1
Mountain Railroad in Little Rock re
ceived a message early in the nigh. , , , ,, . hi mai party wnicrthat eighteen |xrsons had been killed .„  , _ . 1 Anthony amendment,and miinv injured at Ib-bcr Springs,. . . . . .  i D e leg a tes ----- —on the Missouri A North Arkansas'
Railroad in Northern Arkansa* Th-»n 
the railroad wire failed an . no fur
rier information ha< com*- through.

Three white persons and two ne
groes were killed in Dallas County in 
th* south central part of the State.

*

issue than equal suffrage at present 
and that it would throw it' influemV 
to that [tarty which supported tm*

from over the codntry
were in attendance. The Blaekstone 
Theater, where their convention is be-1 
ing held, was crowded with delegates) 
and prominent personages. More than 
2, <*Ki delegates have I teen registered. ] 

A committee of 100 expert lobby
ists was picked to work among the1

At Hot Springs four were killed delegates and leader* of the Prttgres-1
anti eight injured. [ sives anti Republicans to obtain equal j

Three are known to be dead near j suffrage support * 
t aunt, i- t - i i '-n Little R •» and Jud-i Unusual Celerity,
sonia.

Why
not give your 
tioy and girl an 

np|mrtiinttjr to 
tnakt-Uteir homr 
tludg nuy and 

rffrrtll'f G iv e  
11 if - mi tbe sam e 

rlmniest*i win pm- 
niotion anil sihxvxh I 

t. iite tail having the 
ad \antagv of.

W EB STER 'S  
NEW INTERNATIONAL}
Dictionary in bis k<>tne. This new .. 
creation answers with final author- | 
ity all kind.* of puzzling questions |
in history, g*'*rr.ipby, bbigraphy, f  
spelling. proniuu iaUon.sporta, arts, _ 
an* I m om s.
4M *M Vncshulary Term*. ITS# Pagss. I 
(Pit **•* lllu-fr«tl,,na. 1 itltirnl PUim.Th. mix wo* U>. DIO *.< !>,<
Th* trpe matter la **|uiralrnt to that | 

of a 15-volume cucvclopedia.
More Scholarly. Arrorat*. Conrewlent, f and Authoi liatltr* ih.tn an> other I ng- 1 11*8 Hk'iftonary.

RF.CtT.AK j 
AM> 

INDIA- 
p a »*f r  

EDITIONS. I 
sniTF. for §•jie* un.ij ,-ioe-e, |r n ' e t c .  I 
e l  - t  P ecke t fPRKK

I

— A white y.t>man wa 
teen were injureil 
Washington

killed and f  if- 
at Greenland ifT 

• -luntv. in the north.
western portion 

At M rrilton, 
j of Eittb- Rock.- 
.killed, ;* negre*

*>f th*- State, 
forty miles northwest 

,• two negroes were' 
•ss is missing and a 
and several children

A lady who had just received an ii. |
• teresung bit of news said to her little 
daughter: *

"Marjorie, dear, auntie has a ne>vj 
baby, and now mamma is the baby’s j 
aunt, papa is the baby’s uncle, and 

I vou are her little cousin.”

ir M*t*i ,1 you 
MI-t
C. A C. Mf RftlAM

S P R I N S F I t l D

\ Syrtiho1

white woman 
wren- injured.

Only the extr>'me southern and! 
eastern portions of -the State appear , 
to have escaped entirely. The meager ! 
repi : ' lU'li' at*- 'that the property1 

! damaiM in th< State* will hu * normmm. j 
—,— ...— o*<>— — - — - '

I A combined mail lx«x and milk bot
tle holder has lieen invented that su«-)

The P

“ Well," said Marjorie, wonderinglv,!. _  i , .  ! temp#’'•wasn’t ihot arranged quick." R<-
ton Transcript. ),

........  0 -0 ...........
Stomach Troubles and Constipali

y t

penils two bottles on the side 
house out of reach of animals.

of a

“ I will cheerfully say th 
borlain’s Tablets are th* 
factory remedy for stoma 
an t constipation that I hav 

I thirty-four years’ idrug store . 
writes S. II. Murphy, druggist, 
burg, ! Y. Obtainable evervwt.
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ettuldc things sometimes hap
pen without il (intention on the part 

'.he per ion iliroitly responsible'for 
them. It appears that some one has 
: ne.od the editor of The Rocksprings 

Leader. That gentleman seems dis
posed to lay the blame on us, -l>ut, 
honest, we didn't even know he was 
"goosey.”  .” ””  .

In a news story of the Democratic 
State Convention, published in this 
paper u few weeks ago the statement1 
was made that Jim Ferguson was one 
of the shrewdest men that Texas poli- j 
tics ever knew. We don’t really thimvj 
any sane man would question that 
statement. The Leader goes on t o , 
say that their "shrewdness will lead 
to their undoing." We do not ut-j 
tempt to gainsay the right of The 
Leader to get into the Mother Shipton j 
class, and we don’t say the prophesy j 
will not come true.’

Tile Leader further refers to the' 
Governor and his partisans having 
been mixed up in a trial of the 1 
brewers of Texas ut Sulphur Springs, 
Possibly true, but we admit our igno

ALL THAT IS BEST
In the Sporting Goods Line, including Fishing Tackle, Baseball 
Goods, Tennis Goods, Kodaks, Fite. Let us supply your wants.

H. RAW SON & SON
Across From St. Charles Hotel

TODAY AND TOMORROW. PARADES IN MEXICO. A ,A V . V . V A V A ,. V . W . V U V . V . V . V / . V . V . V . V . V . V . , . V . V . V / W

The American people have one dis
tinct and besetting peculiarity. They 

.(think today and forget tomorrow. In

IN THE OPEN.

ranee— never even heard of it. Knew this respect they probably are unlike 
the breweries were fined heavily for any other nation of people on the face 
violation of anti-trust laws, and othei ; of the globe. To demonstrate the 
laws, and if they were guilty should force- of this statement you have but
have been fined, but never knew that 
Governor Ferguson, Judge Ware and 
Judge Poindexter (both ardent pro
hibitionists) held any brewery stock.

In Mexico, too, there are parades to 
give expression to Mexican sentiment, 
and we are told thut in Monterey 15,- 
000 were in line us a protest against 
the possibility of Americans trespass
ing the sovereignty of Mexico. It is 
states! that the parade was orderly, 
although there were many anti-

D EP O T R E S TA U R A N T
D. F.  L A W S O N ,  Prop.

No doubt Mexicun sentiment at
Monterey is fairly representative of

We don't want any candidate for 
any office to be under a misappre
hension of, the facts ns to where we 
are in the present campaign. We are 
for these people whose names are the 
head of this column, and we are going 
to do all we justly, faitly und honestly 
can to elect them, and naturally to de
feat those who are opposed to them.

lowing beautiful bit of irony: to this rule is the newspaper story
•We are an admirer of brave men,|‘ ba* i* reeking ‘*>"1 with scan-

thereforc we commend th< editor ot *»«' "  ,hV PubHc and l»
The Sun for his courage in champion- 1 P,ayed up to the.limit, 
mg this bunch of boose bottling ran- j Preparedness is just now the greut 
cals, und for his advocacy of a lost and overshadowing question la-fore 
cause, and a cause thut deserves to fhe American people. Everybody is 
be lost." talking about it, either for or against.

A few month

YOUNG MAN, WHO ARE YOU?

Are you known by your own name, 
or are you known merely as your 
father's son.

Are you known by your own good 
qualities and by your acts, or are you 
remembered simply because you bear 
the name of Iretter people who con
ceived you and brought you into this 
world ?
' The young man who can look bin 

elders straight in the eye and say “ I 
am James Martin” already has op
portunity at his feet, but the fellow 
who can say nothing better than that 
'Tie is Holiest Martin's son”  will still 
fie groping In the rtarwneas o f  the 
future after opportunity has vanished 
in the distance.

He something, do Something, create 
a personality of your own, Und the 
world will know and respect you for 
what you are and not for what your 
parents were before you.

Hut continue content as "another 
man's son" and you will Ih- accorded 
the respect and privileges only of 
"another man’s son,”  and when death 
overtakes you your home paper will 
a)H-ak charitably of you merely as 
"another man’s son."

This world is full of givers and 
takers, with everybody wanting to be 
a taker.

We note, with satisfaction, that the
price of eggs is coming down, tfur- 
rvh for eggs!

Oh, no, tRe political pot is no* bu! 
tiling one wee little bit. It is only

to glance at the pages o f any of the 
great papers of the country. (A sensa
tion will be sprung today and it will America!) expressions.
In- blazoned in big type -over the first 

Now, the trouble is .The Leader n i pages of the press. Unless its im- 
like a lot of other people, it has letjportance is of tremendous magnitude | tht, fee)inK ,,f th(. pcople throughout) 
this pro and anti virus get into its tomorrow will find it relegated to an L he count ry antl it affords the .United i 
system a little too deep. The Leader i obscure corner of the paper. It »s . . .  , ' ,  , ;
winds up its ebqbtion with the f„l- j forgotten. About the only exception Stat** auth,,r't“ '* a good index of the j

nature of the problem which Mexico 
presents.

Those who know Mexico and the j 
Mexicans have never been in doubt as I 
to the attitude of the great mass o f!
Mexicans toward the American peo-, 
pie. It is and has always been one! 
of hatred and distrust,, and it w ill' 
never be anything else until a higher1 
standard of civilization and intelli
gence is established there.

It is evident, too, that the military 
movements in Northern Mexico ar--! 
not designed to suppress Mexican out-

As to championing a lost cause, there| * h'fh of l'«r«des was held.) lawry or to co-operate with the Amer-
hnve been better meit-.thun the editor 1 h'>’ bav‘ forgotten. A *ew j jCKn forces to prevent the violation o f,
of this paper, or even of The Rock- wreks ago New A ork < ity held a mon- j American territory. They are aimed .... - -

re championed *ltr  preparedness parade, m which tht. i-njU.,| States and are expected 1 '

1 have taken charge of the Depot Restaurant and am prepared to 
serve the public with nothing but the best in eats. Customers de
siring to leave on the morning tra n can be served with coffee, 
lunches or short orders.

I SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE j:
KerrvMIe, T e x a s - - P h o n e  231 • £
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Phone No. 79

First and foremost we would make *  “ K°
the plain unqualified statement that | Parades were held in the large cities, 
any man who says the editor of this « '" 1 wur and Preparedness against 
paper ever knowingly championed « * r*’ denounced on every hand,
anv lawbreaker's cause makes a state- T," la>' >',,u «•" ,ind f r e e l y  a man 
ment that has no foundation in fact. I who r" »  t*‘"  y,,u *‘ven tht' n,(," lh

FOR

Pure Milk, Cream, 
Butter and But

termilk

+
I +
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+
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The Sun is' authorized to announce 
Emet II. Nichols as a candidate for 
the office of Tax Assessor of Kerr 
County, subject to the action of the 
November election.

LEWIS DAIRY S$
W W V W W W J V

j  L L W I j
. v . v . v . v . v . v . v

The Sun is authorized to announce 
It. A. Dunbar as a candidate for the 
office of County Judge o f Kerr 
County, at the- ensuing November 
election.

Notice Regarding Hardest Hands.

springs Leader, who have ehnmpii
ion of Information of th

loot causes with the best of intentions, j peop!e iiwticiputed. Chicago j Uy th,. |,.a<),.ns an(, |WH>pU. aUk,, t j  Bureau of Immigration. U. 8. Do
The Sun supports whom it pleases followed suit with one >f frighten the people of this country; P“ rtmin‘ " f Labor, has been advised

the political ,b ’’ |*arades in the history of , with the possibility of Mexican venge-

Thc Sun is authorized to announce 
j Sid Rees as a candidate for County 
I Judge o f Kerr County, at the ensuing 
November election.

for any office, and is not 
prostitute or plaything of either the! 
pro or the anti faction of the Demo
cratic party in .Texas, and does not 
believe the question has any place in 
party politics, where it has been used 
by every political shyster- in the State

this country, all in the interest of 
preparedness. Other cities, large and I 

) small, all over the country caught the) 
fever and paraded for preparedness. ’ 

! But these, too, will bo forgotten, for 
! ;t is the way of the American people 
i to do today and forget tomorrow.fur a liobliy horse on which he hoped ,

to ride into an office that he whs not' An,‘  “  »  *» N a,' " nal “ "«'«•**- »"
qualified to fill, and it wilt continue “  “  ,h'' *n,all‘,r conflne» of th ‘
to he so used. Because the editor of W al cw" " un,l» ’ A ra,ny 
this paper chances to In- an anti-pro- ,,nu!‘ al,,n*- oount,>. .road* *nd un’ 
h.bitioni.xt, and manv of his friends' « « " "  »**ome muddy and
are antis, is not a reason why any re "n i*»«W *. f nd s'.rylwxly r..-e| his

voice in n loud ami vociferous wail 
better roads and streets. Hut

spec table member of the Texas press 
ihouitl unjustlv criticise the editorial '* 1 
expression of The Sun. and then, not t,m*‘ h,m into W c t f q ln e -

i he rains cease, the sun dries up-th

thut about l.tHMi men will lie neeue 1 
this '’season for grain harv.-st in the | 

There is not til*' -lightest misunder-, extreme northwestern part of O! -:1a- ! 
standing of this in th<- mimis of Scott,
Funston and Pershing. They know 
exactly the conditions which they are 
dealing with, and it is to 1m- hoped j from *° *•’* l,‘ ‘r ,,ay *»n<l »H«rd

The Sun is authorized to announce 
Gilbert C. Storms as a candidate for 
County Attorney of Kerr County, a*

homa, otherwise known as the l‘an- the ensuing Novemln-r election.I 'I
handle district; wages will range | —^ w w v -

We are authorized to announce
thst Washington is now thoroughly Before proceeding to the 
enlightened upon this point since the field’s of Oklahoma, all persons should 
receipt of the unusually offensive fir„ t ,.<immuni(.at(. w ith jfly. W 
note recently indited l»y Carranza.

The disposition of the American

harvest G. Teterson as a candidate for the
office of County Assessor of Kerr 
County, at the ensuing November
election.

satisfied, try to hold us responsible 
for the news items that chronicle the
Vippenings of the day.

In tiii-- tinn.-ction w« wish to »t.x‘ »- 
hut we are at this time supporting 

two gentlemen for public office, one 
of whom told us he wa* a pfohibition- 
■-t, and the other is said to be one, 
th igh we have never :»-k*-d him. We 
«-fi'r to Judge W. D. I.ove of Uvalde 

and lion. M. E. Blackburn of Junc
tion It is time right now for the 
pi-iplu of Texas to throttle the idea

mud ami the rouib 
nial conditions. Tuaffi

troops at this time will likely prevent 
further violation of Amirican terri
tory f o r  the present, hut t h e  M e x i c a n s  

sooner * 'f later will disclose their in
tentions by an organized attack, and 
apparently that is what th* Mexican I

less im-
assumc more nor-, , ,I people are ilemanding. So far as

1 Villa, and his bandit- arc oncer:'.* 4, |'*'i‘«si and th*' citizen promptly turns' . . . .  , .., i what th*-v have done against thehis uttention to other and more press- , ' . , , ,,  , , ; I ntted c«tat«'s has won nothing butmg mutters of personal consideration. , ,  , „. . .  . . approval from them. The Mexicanlhe road s are forgotten until the next . , , , . ,, .., . ,, tr— p* . would scarcely trifle withrail falls. •Mexican sentiment now by punishing
The red tongues of flame

Ashton, Commissioner *>f Labor, 
Oklahoma City, Okla., to find out , 
whether or not employment will Ih- 
available for them upon arrival. Har
vest will begin in the -extreme north
western part of Oklahoma June IH.

If is estimated that Kansas will 
need from lo,«am to Ifl.fHHl niirn fori

W *• ar*- authorized to announce .Ino. 
R. Lttavtdl as a Hindi,late for the o f
fice of County and District Clerk of 
Kerr County, at the ensuing Novem
ber election.

r a to
of tei

the JH< '«V*

li  !
h*x thing cauldron.

A few of our favorite s*!!!-. how- 
- ever, appear to have • unloaded the 

luilk of their favoritcism. y

v U1 Yri 
1

The wise man often knows not of 
In's own wisdom, nor the fool of his 
foolishness. But’ tis nature, and will 
ever be so.

1
J 1 r Occassionally wo run across a fel

low whose mind foods only on itself.

fh:;t th*- l ight ■
fj their quaf;t

of men to 
ricat'on fei

public of-j 
th*- same, 1

liu k* *'*’ adequate 
. The turn

and . .en (ho ri: 
h it  to share in

gilts of nn 
t;*Hi’ liier

■iv an 1 wo- ; 
ey arid His j

. t fuver h. at for t 
to subside.

e'ernal justice, iS tlllyl-i l>!lely on this u> liehiTit, to**; ini

the Villista 
feel that a i 
ing them.

Thus it is .i 
so stupiil as 
-truck at Ami

i-st ion.

SHAKE I T  TOUR BRAINS.

Shake up your brains, brother, j
■hake them up lively. Somewhere ini
the- dark recesses \>f your cranium is
an idea that would bo of great value)
to your hum*' community.

Let the idea, out and pass it along
----------1 , , , i i for examination and «lis-ci tton and

And. forsooth, it TuiTTit»tlird-TtttR^m- 7 ^ * * * * ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^
our people. /

Any man of normul intelligence is 
full of good ideas, hut few people 
rare to exploit them before the pub
lic. And yet the exploitation of ideas 
is just what we need for the improve
ment of local conditions.

Step forward and tell us what you 
know or what you think. Much of it 
m »y. be utilized, but there may yet 
appear the one great opportunity for 
which this community is waiting. Do 
it now and your action may spur your 
neighbors to such an extent that we 
may eventually get somewhere and 
do something,

vn and destroy a good sec- 
ritoiy. Thousun-ls ami thou- 
loliars are swept away and 

ami storm over the 
protection from io<* 
ult of indignation is 
j few days, and the 1 
Time only is needed 

t-f the rrtttm of for- 
ctl'ulness, until the nc*t fir*- comes 
long and ireates even greater de- 
astation and death. It is easy to 
orget.

•Some one arises in a public meet- 
>g and proposes a practical scheme 
>r the development of the commercial 
iter* sts of the cofnmupity, lie U 
nicer** and eager to do something for f l,|tlt»Ii

at thi; 
•ntmoi

1 time, heeau-t 
enemy is thr*

th* v

following 
Ordinary 
stackers,

f day; engine-men, $3.50 
th teams,' $4 to $7. 

will U-gin in Kansas about 
No men will be needed bc- 
date. Persons who desire 

nite information as to em-

authorized to announce Lee 
» a candidate for the office 
Ju-ige of • Kerr .1 "unty, at

g NoVemlar election.

he
■en that Villa was 
•me suppose who!
ican territory. H*‘ was 

among his own 
to rehabilitate his 
cstige that he in- 
-  It wav an appeal 
•f us that met"with

d
•st fields of Kan- i 
rate with P. .1.

County, at the 
plection.

to an noun** 
’candidate for 
Treasurer of

suing Novem-

V. •nitmssionc! W< uth<
r.

11 •par

want har* 
hixliei) Env
Applicants

ham:
lish eakin

sn« •I
11

nvi

Tifortne*i that 
farmers who 
prefer aide- 

g white men. 
ve sufficient 

the event of 
nimenein" ihe

he benefit of his heme town. He Ih- 
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Belts for men will l*e in style again 
this summer. Skinnies will wear th«'m 
and fatties will ditto if they can find 
one long enough to reach around.

largely discredited 
p-op!*- and it was 
rapidly waiving pr 
- a*led thin country,
1 1 Mexican hatred ,
a ready response. j f

All this is enlightening in its bear-’ u 
ing upon our future relations with harvest.
Mexico. It is cumulative evidence |t u ;|| p 
that there is no such thing as con- ,1, -iring hi 
vincing Mexicali leaders or jh'oiis of ,,k:l expen 
the sentiments of humanity ami help- ,,f employment.

which Pre.-idont Wilson has so Mr. t'. L. Greet , General 1- -
often expresst-d. Events will ulti- ;tl charge of Employment and Di >tri- 

mp-! Intervention, unless bution Work, representing tt*c. Unite*! 
Mexico is to be irretrievably ruined, j States Department of Labor, will »>.-

stationed during the harvest 8«a~.on

D . L
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irt Judge of the 
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f the Dcnv-crntie
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necessary f
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r all p-rsons 
defray tneir 
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There is a new calendar out that 
cover* twenty centuries, from 100 to 
2100. And. incidentally, we hope the 
war will Im* over by the time a new 
one is in demand.

____________________  will evoke the
C'.'iy to t,,lk taJ U  f" vor- Th,'^ u Iw d T ^ iM a m :rTTr^rinelrTlTi^^
editor jiacka ,t up in h.s columns and A n ,  , re office). Kansas City. M It i ^ T
“  9 " P< " 11 4" h‘‘ **Rer* U,plc‘ Temporizing with conditions in that 'gMted that all harvest hands who can

I . ih.i - gf a|] ,|rnfh

us are too engrossed in our private undVrtake the salvation of a country! MoT  wiih step--"— ^ p o p u l a t i o n  .are e s u -d  hy organic

O < oin ei.-.a ion. No forceful leader unfortunat«. country is but natural, do so without extra expon
-eem- ,, «• a an. . and The rest of |wauae jt j, not a„  agreeable task to ( tickets to destination via Knnsa

„  , . . , , --------------  «he salvation of a country,Mo., with step-over privilege, for th-affairs to assume the duties and re- lhat not want to Mlvo<) anii

tialvestun Triliuno: Americans in 
their feverish quest of efficiency have 
Ihhti divine alUigcther i>m> fast. Ti„- 
burden of fast life tells most hcav ly 
■upon the heart. New A'ork ha suc
ceeded in re*iucirig its deaths from 
tuberculosis from 4'_M in each UH)/*00 
to !*>'.* in 1314; but iltiring this sum- 
period its deaths from heart disease 
has e increased from 74 to id!*, au I 

is not yet in s^ht. dn 
are’ caused . by orgahlf 
Mass no less than 21.5 

in the industrial

purpose of calling upon Mr. Crcen for
•potiBibilitiea of leadership. Time which wjl| «very reasonable ef- ■ definite informa tier The services of.

Japan is preparing to bite o ff an-
China 

can not 
with 

you like

Jy &  Ghina. But, then. (
V Jr ^  <7 4^w 400,000,000 people who car

I a hecaus- they have nothing
r  /  y? A fc s L  to fight. How would jroi
F A S %  he Chink?/ x o - v T v l '  -  — ~^ if.^Pi^ancc medical prescriptions are
.  the language of the coun-

♦  ° - w  C r.tJU n

heart disease; 15.2 per cent is the pro
portion for the entire city. The best

does th.- rest, and a practical forward ^  "to snve jt. Bu; tho j^ v iu b le  j M r.''A 'n 'a m i' thosh in charge o7th j ! cure fvr <*ith‘‘r h, art ,r<’ jb l«' ,,r *” *>*•
’ * 1 — * •“  *v “ ------ -  I culosis is the preventative method. It

.is so much easier to prevent than it 
] is to cure. And the best way .to 
prevent either heart trouble dr tuber-

i can not be evaded.movement is twigged in the mire of
forgetfulness. |the accounting with Mexico must b e 1

We might go on for buirs citing (had apd when it begins, there will be| 
-imilar instances, for they are legion 
in number and local in application.-

Sooner or later j hffi.'es above referred to arc ft* e.
0-0-

JmMflrHth*' Ueited Stab - they are 
* &  1A *  tongue that has lw*on

,«• ^  ^ •iu'.*}' Im. ■ ,bi'il- of veaVs and

Houston Post: Admiral Dewey 
urges more dreadnaughts as a result 
o f the North Sea battle. hat does 
that old fossil know about 11 navy’s 
needs compared with the politicians

the House of Representatives? { tw-rmit them t

But what's the use? You, too, would 
read and ponder and exclaim today*- -
ami forget topiorrow. It is our way. | task is ultimately accomplished

Another Cause.
intervention and war. j , ____

No man in authority.can say now Chicago No-vs: Another fruitful '’ " l0*** ,M  that the child has a
what the outcome will he or what the source of accidents is tb - sporting in -' !'ound conyt,tuti«n to begin w ith, that 
National demand will be when the -tinct which inspires p - A  to see ^  p ,y*idUe '* d‘ ,v^«»P«i b>' **yste-

One | whether they ca-i c-wss th? '•treet
ahead of an oncoming automobile.

Will the PraTreader Be C icnatcJ?

Americans are a great people and (thing is certain, no nation has ever 
they perform prodigies in the com- attempted so extensive and expensive 
tnen ml, inventive, and intellectual n mb without compensatibn, and it 1 
world. No obstacle is too great for (would be futile for nny statesman in̂  
them to surmount, if time will only (or out of authority to attempt to in-j

, matie^ond rational training, and that 
be I ares to keep his ’ exertions well 
w.-.hin the limits of his capacity.

For Sale.
In an edit ■|;V p

,- . Jjy’^ i ^nder-tands hut the d,
IT!1 vs

+0 c  .
* ^  ^  A  2$?

ifni grists Why
t hnn 1,000 packages 
campaign for a mem* r-e-cle* ti

't to forget. But | ti-rpret accurately what the National 
will he when the Mexican prob- 
shall- have t>e»n- completely i 

I.— Houston Post.

5 *

time is inexerible in its night, and i v|#’
forgetfulnev fojl In the wake 0? loir
American time. 10I

morning cen* r *A t *
Waist-. T-"1 •f* vr*-1 -
m  tall. 1 *’ It she
“ now low thi Kc?

"1? Thursday 
'*’<> Jow-necke I 
no thin waists, 
uld have read, 
inebec Journal

Train*-*! Walker & July wolf hounds. 
A ll d"gs guaranteed. Sold on thirty- 
day tr,nl. Lee M. Jon, Rfownwo-sl, 
Texas. 23-It.
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Utility, and a BETTER Cur at a LOWER price, 
are the reasonf Why half the motor cars -you nee are 

' “ Fords.”

A 01 R neighbor was able to buy any car and yet 
yfot a Ford. WHY? Because people do not buy 
Fords because they are the cheapest automobiles 
on the market. They get them because they arc 
the BEST.

LEE MASON & SON
“ The Universal Garage"

KERRVILLE, TEXAS PHONE 154

WHAT CATARRH IS
It has been said that every third 

person has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh 

often indicates a general weakness 
of the body; and local treatments in 
the form of snuffs and vapors do little, 
if any good.

To correct catarrh you should treat Its 
cause by enriching your blood with the 
oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion which is a 

I medicinal food and a building-tonic, free 
froutalcohol or any harmful drugs. Trylt.

SojU ai Ilowne, Bloomfield, N, J.

P h u n e  IS4

LEE M A SO N
. . F i r e  I n s u r a n c e . .  

K E R R V I L L E ,  T E X A S

orn<«- »iti. in x s o n  a. HON

E. H. Prescott went to Junction on 
business last week.

Palm Beach Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 50c. R. S. NEWMAN.

Wm. Spurn of the Melissa Ranch 
was a Kerrvilie visitor Thursday.

Palm Beach Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 50c. Model Tailoring Co.

E. L. Spence and family have gone 
for a visit 'to relatives at Corsicana.

Straw hats, felt hats; cloth hats and 
silk hats at CHAS. SCHREINER 
CO.’S.

Oscar Nowlin was in Kerrvilie 
Thursday from his home Ht Camp 
Verde.

Bring us that Palm ■ Beach Suit to 
be cleaned and pressed; 50c. Modi 1 
tailoring Co.

Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Kemerer spent 
Thursday at Sherman's Mill, visiting 
the campers.

Miss Pearl Nichols and grand
mother, Mrs. IAzzie Preston, were 
visiting in town Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. S. Gammon have 
! a new Buick -‘Six,”  having purchased 
same in Sun Antonio last week.

Hagens was in town Friday 
Valley. Farm.

and

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+  +
+  LOCAL AND PERSONAL +  „ ()t we. th„  clothjng for won ftnd
+  . ' . , t  I>oys at CHAS. SCHREINER CO.’S.'+  Items of Interest (lathered +
+  Here and There +  Guy Burney of Center Point was
4. 4  among the visitors in Kerrvilie Thurs-
+  +  +  +  +  ----- - +  +  +  +  +

----  Highest prices paid for old brass,
f San Antonio sjient j copper, zinc, automobile tireil, etc. N.

Sachs, Leave!! Bldg., Kerrvilie, Tex.
S. B. Ford 

the first of the week in Kerrvilie.

.Miss Lizzie Dismuke* of Rd»'K* 
springs left Tuesday for Austin, after

A. J. Norwood <if Turtle Creek was 
in town Thursday.

Palm Beach Suits cleaned and ,uat 
pressed, 50c. R! S. NEWMAN.

a week's visit to Mrs. T. B. llumlyn.

It you need anything in MiHcnery, 
tiiy‘ • call on us. We are selling all spring

S. H. Parker was a business visitor' good* at reduced prices. Paris Mil- 
m Kerrvilie Thursday fronf his ranch linery Company.

J.

23-2t

R. t ’olbath was in Kerrvilie Fri-

/ Geo. E. Meeks of the Center Point 
community was in Kerrvilie Thursday.

Leather shoas—-sure enough leather' ,|H>. having came in from the South- 
stylish and becoming at CHAS. f „ rk Kanch with a drove of fat cattle 

St II REINER CO.'S. for the Schreiner Cattle Co.
Mr ami Mrs. <Jeo. P. Walker and 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ridgaway were two |jtt|,. gona aruj mother of Center 
shopping in town Thursday from their point were in the city Wednesday, 
ranch on Turtle Creek.

SLITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
All Kinds o f  Krpair H ark  Promptly 

Done. Ladies' Suits Cleaned, 
and Suits Made to Order.

S. FRIEDMAN. Tailor 
Mountain Street. Opp. Courthouse

Jtldge A. H. Moore attended to 
business in the Kepdall County Civil 
Court Tuesday. While at Bocrae

$1.50 value, 7-piece plain glass 
water sets; will he sold at $1.00, while 
they last KERRVILLE FURNITURE 

Cleaning, pressing and repairing COMPANY. Phone 150. 24-tf
neatly and promptly done, at satis- ________
faction guaranteed. R S. Newman. c s E  GOLDEN (RO W S. WHITE 

C. C. Mitchell of thi* lirouvht
his wife to the hospital here W,sines- « ■  GOI.ll.KN ROD FEOl'R
ilay for an operation for appendicitis.

Highest prices paid for old brass,
copper, zinc, automobile tire*, etc. N. 
Sachs, Lcavcll Bldg., Kerrvilie, Tex.

More summer dress goods arriving 
daily4. You will find new fabrics earh

M. V. 
from hu

I’jilm Beach Suits cleaned 
pressi"|, 50c. R. S, NEWMAN.

Dal Dp wees of San Antonio spent
last week visiting relatives here.

We are giving reductions on ull 
Spring goods. Paris Millinery Co.

W. W. Wells was a visitor in Kerr- 
lille Thursday from his ranch on the 
Divide.

Miss Hattie Garret left yesterday 
for a two w eeks’ visi{ to friends in
San Antonio,.:__

Lon L. Parker was in town Wednes
day from his ranch near Noxville in 
Kimble County.

Mrs. L. A. Schreiner has as her 
guest her sister, Mrs. W. W. Weeks, 
of Kansas City. »

Going Swimming? Bathing suits, 
caps and shoes for every one at CHAS. 
SCHREINER CO.’S.

J. \V Adams was attending'to busi 
ness in town Wednesday from his 
ranch near Harper.

.Cottage for Rent—Across the street 
from .lack Moore’s residence, W. G. 
Leazar. at the Gun Shop. 23-2t

See the Bargains offered on the 42- 
piece gold bund dinner sets and the 
7-piece water sets. KERRVILLE 
FURNITURE CO. Phone 159.

Mr. and Mrs. I*. W. Berry have as 
their guests. Mrs.'W. H. Brooks and 
little son and Mrs. T. II. Ridgeway
of San Antonio.

Mrs. Kate Whisenhunt and daugh
ters, Misses Maude and Rachel, and 
son, Fred, were shopping in Kerrvilie 
Tuesday from their home in Handera 
County.

FOR SALE Perfectly gentle mare, I 
can he rode or driven by women or 
children; will he sold at a bargain. 
See B. F. Lawson, proprietor of De
pot Restaurant. Phone 231, Kerrvilie, 
Texas. 24-2t

Dr. and Mrs. P. J.- Domingues at
tended the commencement .exercises 
of St. Louis College in San Antonio 
thi* week, their son, Francis, having 
been a member of the graduating 
class tins year.

All well beaten roads lead to the 
store of Heimann & Grona the.ie 
days, and “ there’s a reason” —the 
finest brand* of canned goods to 1m* 
had enn he found at our store. HF.I- 
MANN A GRONA. Phone 190.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Dietz anti chil
dren, Rev. J. T. Kirfg and family and 
Mr. awl Mrs. Sam Vaughn of W'ael- 
der, imd the families of D. H. Com- 
parette anil J. E. Grinstead are spend-

THIS BANK OFFERS YOU 
SAFETY for your MONEY

Considerate attention to your business acquirements.
A Banking Home where your interests may grow, encouraged

and aided4 by officers whose one aim is to promote the welfare of 
clients.

Ypur'interests are-our interests....  ................
Get better acquainted by telling us your troubles.

THE FIRST STATE BANK
KERRVILLE i

"A  Guaraty Fund Bank.

The
Beverage 
Of the 
Masses

T H E
H O N E S T  B R E W

“ P E A R L  B E E R ”
With the Daily Meal Produces a Most Wholesome Appetite 

IT CREATES AN ATMOSPHERE OF GOOD CHEER AND 
GOOD FELLOWSHIP

Its Purity anil Invigorating equalities a Help to Digestion

“ WHO CAN BEAT IT?”
NO ONE HAH-^NO ONE CAN

ORDER A CASE TODAY FROM 
CH AS. HKINEN, LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

BREWED AND BOTTLED BY THE

San Antonio Brewing Association
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

IT IS THE REST AND CHEAPEST, ing * few days camping ->n the river

KEKKVil.LB ROLLER MILLS M'"
| Mrs. Otto Lcismann and daughter, 

W. R. Finney of the Medina coun- Olive, and Mrs. Leismann’a father.
in Kerr-1 Wm. Gaughen, who had been visiting

eilleiia Leisfnann for the past

Judge Moore attended a big Woodman j time you-come to t ’HAS SHIRKIN' 
celebration and picnic- j ER CO.’S.

maooooooooocvooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc aooooooooooooa

try was among thi visitors 
ville Wednesday. Mr. Finney says I fU* 
harvesting is going forward rapidly j ten '"V* '“ O yesterday for San An
il. his section ami the grain is good. *<mio. They will visit i.lluston. Gal

v#ston and Greenville, Texas-; Mr- 
~~ I Alester. Okl.i. ami Cloudcroft, N. M., 

before returning to their home at Bis- 
Ih-c, Ariz.

P i j & L

a L . k P » i t e "  

r

G O LD EN
C R O W N
FLOUR

P p p r lc s s  F o r
D i s r u i t s  cir»d  C a k i ’ s

T

. * » :

THE HOME OF GOLDEN CROWN

Two Reasons Whv You Should Use 
GOLDEN CROWN FLOUR

I It |g unexcelled for making 
pure, wholesome bread, biscuits, cakes 
and pastry,

• j. It Is a port home u >-! . t. 
made *(1001 S” le.-ted bom -grown
wheat -if the finest quality Itv using

It ymi are not only glting y<>ur sup- 
5, ,rt to a local enterprise, but are rre- 
stina a market for your own product.
or that of your neiKhbors

KERRVILLE ROLLER M ILLS
Kerrvilie, Texas

'a o o o o o o o o o o o o o  ^O O O O O O fO O O C K H JO O O O O O O O O O O O C O O O O O O O O O O O oO uaO u 0 * 0 0 0  (.. > <30000

R E R T  P A R S O N S  
Y Plumbing, l ank and I in Work 

( ess INmiIs and Septic Tanks 
I'arsoii- Ituibling 

I'honc No. 10 Kerrvilie, lexas

Prof. I). F. Eaglet on Dead.

Sun Antonio, Tex., June 9,- Prof. 
David Foute Kagleton died saddenly 
on a train entering San Antonio this 
morning. Prof. Kagleton, Manager 
Delaney, of the Presbyterian Encamp
ment at Kerrvilie, ami other* were 
en route to Kerrvilie to open the en
campment grounds and prepare tie? 

'camp for the summer. The body will 
he taken to Prof. Kagleton’* home at 
Sherman for burial.

Prof. Kagleton has U*en prominent 
in the educational work of Texas for 
twenty-five years, and for many years 
has held the chair o f English in the 
Austin College at Sheyman. He was 
h man o f very fine character and of 
ui isu.it literary ability. He compiled] 

_th< bonk, “ Writers ami Writings of I 
Texas," ami hail lieen identified with 
• •thi r literary efforts. He was prom
inent in religious and cduratiofw.l! 
circles of the State, and ha* spent I 
everal summers in Kerrvilie attend! i 

mg tne Presbyterian Fnrnmpmer*:, 
and was at one time a member of th-- 
fueulty 
N'oi mid.

BR.L.WEDBLIIN 
IN K ER R V ILLE

Dr. L. Werblun of San Antonio ia 
here at Kawson’s Drug Store and 
will remain till June 14, and will be 
in Center Point at Dr. Merritt’s office
June 15, Hi and 17. Examination of
the eye* free.

Stallion for Sale.

I have for sale a Norman-Percheon 
stallion, 17 hands high, weighs 1,600 

rood -Invertor saddler; will 
'-•'ll for rash at a bargain, or will con- 

.der other stock or Ford car in trade. 
I*. J. Kirkland, P. O. Rox 31*; phone 
1(*7; Kerrvilie, Texas. 20-tf

- -o-o- -
DISAPPEAR AT ONCE.

I’a-turage Wanted

the Kerrvilie Siimine; Beilbugs, ant
1 lice, potato ati
I RIO U(uitoc*, di*

l.onr, Idlcin--- j wheti j* i* fight
1 Qtt'ck” Spray.

• My poor fellow, have y.i>u l»ecn j Kill,*r in e
aa fot• 100 h‘ ad of horse?1 long out of work ?*’ i for. * «wet*
Add..*ss O. W. t'ardwell,’ "1 was born in ’•»#, mum.” -Boston ] kill motlis
exas. 19tf Transcript. j Ko< k Drui

I want gi 
id mules.

English in Prescription*.

« hicago Herald; Shall the -i. k go 
urn -paying-$<*r Latin on the prescrip- 
tion label Dr. Bernard Eunlus, pro- 
fi sor of pharmacology at the Uni
versity of Illinois, thinks not.

•arted a campaign to CJrttipel th 
-.f Engli-h in preparation of pre*

It is the fastest bug 
siller in existence. Spray carpets be
fore sweeping to keep down dust an I 
kill moths. Sold in Kerrvilie by tho 

tore.

m m w.-rm .0

He has
use
rip-

tions instead of the lavtin heretofore 
mi use.

Latin names have sold, common 
drugs at fancy price* to the public for 
many yiar. . acc< rdmg to physicians, 
druggist* and surgeons who have ex
pressed themselves in favor of the 
English prescription. The leader* of 
the* r«?b cm movement have met op
position among drug manufacturer*, 
druggists ai <1 surgeons, who are mem
bers of strong clubs.

They say the Vise of Latin has been 
universal almost from the beginning 
, rd that any change in the United, 
Ftatcs would reflect on the fore.gner s 
mpression of this country and tend 

to tempt householders to prescribe for 
tucnmlvi <.

Dr. Fan* ; nt a copy of his paper, 
'which appeared in the Journal of the 

\merit an tied Association, to'the 
leans of a num **r of medical schools, 

and th • n ;>■ is-* fhoweti a big ma- 
irity in favor of th*- use of English 

.trctcripliens;
___ ■— n-o----- - —

Electric., marhincrj li-v been in 
Is,ailed in th* world’s richest iron 
Ifnine, w I -;, b is in I .stunt'd

'■ t iS s r J J r ’

Victor Victrola
tk *  aatn rhar *rhmds fw  perfectloa In. TaUtlng Machines and 

Mechanical Musii.il I’rodurtlona. Yon cannot afford to attend the 

greatest opera* and concert# ,n ,h<' w’orld. but you can bring them to 

your home at small* cost.

Come In and let us demontarate the I

“V IC TR O L A ’
J.L.Pampell

Latest Records C o m e  Hear T h e m

I /
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flY FATHER KEMPER C * <

M. Holekamp of Turtle Creek *o# 
in tow n Monday.

is n**ihnu »ut 'HU Catarrh, oiu i. tn *
ni

Electric fuce or head mas-age 35c,: 
O’ the Palace Barber Shop. 33-2t

A. M. Te^ry of the Divide »a t  in

|UlU. hof 'll* mu<-ou| j\ . uiii i iDoii*n forica§i of lD rtln«-»« i t»)f catarrh) that.4-jwwmt to « ur d by Hall # Catarrh Cure. h« ml for t Inulurr fr.*
V J  ( 'H B N K Y  k  « >  . T o le d o . O h io :-f fUdj t-v nrv»**t«t». 7?■ •.X*i». mi!T> Finally Ti:tr-^r* ♦ ".»*up*iiua.
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town Monday on business.

Palm Beach Suits cleaned 
pressed. 50c. R. S. NEWMAN.

Miss Mae Louise Schreiner is visit
ing relatives J in Shu Antonio this 
week.

J. T. Miller of Bluff, in Bandera 
County, wai a visitor in Kerrville 
Tuesday.

A. G. Weston, a merchant of

Daylight Saving.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram: At 
first blush, it would seem a foolish j tual. 
thing and a self-deception to turn the, a musical and vocal 
hands uf the clock up one hour as a the program includes 'he distribution 
means of saving daylight. j o f certificates and awards.

irn ncenter 
:•>. of N f r ■ Ponte Institute 

e held tomorrow afternoon (S m 
at 1:30 p. m., in Washington 
the school auditorium. Admit 

sion is free to everyone. An attempt 
till nV mil! to' pniVM'e seating ca
pacity for all, hut this is necessarily 
limited on account of the size of the 
hall, and therefore all who desire to
attend are recommended to be punc- 

Besides the usual features qf 
ntertainmi nt.

Wizard Furniture
and Floor Polish

- ,v
Brighten Up--Wizard Polish will make your furniture and floors look *

IPOPU
a \ a g a z i n l

3 0 0  ARTICLES -  3 0 0  ILLUSTRATIONS)

Most noteworthy in thiscategory is 
the long list of honors sent by the.

“ If people want to get up earlier 
arid quit work earlier, why don’t they

. . .  . go ahead and do it without waiting Palmer Penmanship College of Cedar
f “ key, was Msiting ri atn is in e ôr a jaw changing the tim e?” is the, Rapids, Iowa. This institution of Na-

citj Monday. common question. tion-wide repute,
Mrs. W. H. Bonnell were

took occasion to 
send a special letter of the most flat
tering tone to congratulate the stu
dents and their teachers on a record 

For Rent__Two furnished rooms, P^*« the business mun who, now rises that* few competitors have equal

Mr. and Mrs. N\. H. Honneit were There is one big reason why sip. i . 
in town Tuesday from their home at thing never could be accomplished 
< am}) \ erde. i without a national law-custom . Sup-

CS
l /T .F P  inform ed o f  the W o rld 's  P rogress in

Ki'igineericK. M echanics and Invention . For 
Father and Son and All the Fam ily. It appeals
toallclassr.-e • -Old find Y oung- Men and Women 

It i» tin Fumritr .MiiiiiiSino in tliouAUGrluof
lioiutw tl»r»>tu:hout t tm world. Our Forciim 
Cv4>rrt‘Hn<ttt4®i»|H are roimtantljr on th« watt h 
for thiutfi new uud iutereciiug and it i*

Written So You Can Understand It
Ho* Shop Not** Doportmont ( ‘JO contain*
l*ri.< ti< al l i : .•* f«>r r- in p \N < i W ii’ id » u - > wujh for (tin 
layman -1«» «lo thiritfu wriMi'i I the fioiiu*.
Amateur Mechamri (17 fur t I.m Itu a mu!
Or la who likutu initku tin !»«*., * «• 11 h Imw tomukeVN iru 
«̂ -s und T«’hvr»ph Uutliia. Kutfineo, Boat*, Snow
itm***s .ft»w*-lry, .......I Furniture, et<\ ('ontuina in
iti u< l iou* fur i!u* Mui Uuiiic.t'aiupfr unit S|H>rtMimtn 
$1.10  M R  YEAR SINGLE COPIES. ISc

S a m p le  c o p y  w ill S o  o o n t  o n  r o q u o o t .
P O P U L A R  M E C H A N I C S  M A G A Z I N E

•  N o. M ich ig a n  A v o n u o . C H IC A G O

% nt“W’. Eafey to apply and ecnnmical. Wizard is the best of all

♦ polishes^- Oriler a can unlf'LfHprqve your environment. •>
%♦

2 5 c ,  5 0 c  and $ 1 . 0 0  C a n s

We Also Handle Wizard Mops

C. C. BUTT GROCERY
P h o n e  7 2

*

4>❖*

*  h •> *  
*  
*
4
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with sleeping porch. ' Apply to Fa- «t / 
mous Millinery. 8-tf d:3U

11. m. and gets to hhr offkes at 
a. m. were to begin rising at

and getting to his office at 
m. There would he little workeHnry Haby and little son of Ban-  ̂ m'

dera County were visitors in K err-!’ . . . . . .  . . . . .
•11 1 . c  -j he could put behind him if all busi-ville last Friday. , , . . .ness had not started the day s round
Mrs. Walter Real of Turtle Creek | uniformly with his. The mails would 

visited her mother, Mrs. B. Weir, last not |*. jn> th,. „ ther offices and stores 
Friday and Saturday. and shops would not Ik* open, the

J. W. Smith and two daughters! would not 1m- in, the buyers and
were in Kerrville Tuesday rfom their sellers would not be aboard—business 
ranch near Rocksprings. would not h» v»* *><**“ "•

J. A. Winn, an Edward. County). There l.-n o  deception about it. It 
ranchman, was in Kerrville on bu»l-1 K ■urnp >  ̂rrin  ̂msr um orm 
ness on business Monday.

a new
schedule for the use of the best part 
of the day, the part of the day that is 

Let us order yoUr spring and sum- now wasted. In the summer, the sun 
mer suits. A fine line of samples to rjgea before 5 a. m., but business does
select from. R. S Newman. not get under way for four or five

Diplomas were conferred on Misses 
Verna Bulwor, Augusta Kaiser, Court
ney , Kaiser, and Master Clarence 
Mosel. Certificates were granted to 
Misses May Carpenter, Meta Michon, 
Helen Mosel, Masters William Voiss, 
Alfred Schwartz and Henry Voiss. 
Huttons of improvement were given 
to Miss Selma Ruff and Master Earl 
Dubus. Lastly, the following are en
titled to a teacher's certificate in the 
Palmer Method: Misses Mary Mosel, 
Annie Mosel and Beulah Kaiser.

Immediately after school close three 
young ladies who have completed 
most of the eleventh grade will go to 
the State University for laboratory 
work in physics and chemistry, as 
well as review work in geometry and

OVER 6S YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

w u w b W b v w j v . w . w . w . * . \ w ^ A % w y w w w

T H E

T r a o e ' M a r a s  
D e s i g n s  

C o p y r i g h t s  A c .

jj Original J ITN E Y  Service
H E N R Y  J A M E &

Anyone leM In f a sketch and description mi. v 
q e le k lf  aareri^m  o u r  o iu n io u  free whetr , ----- -----------------------------------------------  nether an
invention le probably patent able <'omcmi titra
tions etnctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. cideM savory for pvrurtnc pntenm.

-] Be ieo re  taken fh ro u e h  M u n u  k  Co. ret e 
m#, without chum©. In the

(Successor to W. W . Pur-ley)

kpertei r.tfibf ft'Slfe

Scientific American.
idnnmvly lliuntrated weekly. I.arreef rtr- 
hui *.f any erierinflr journal. Terms. a 

four months, f  L Bold by all nrw»de« r

364 Breakwey. N ew  York
CK. K  SI.. W u h l N I u "  I)

Raymond Allen, from the Allen hours afterward, and people sleep Ij*tin so that they can graduate next
Ranch in Kimble County, was a busi
ness visitor in Kerrville Thursday.

FOUND— Palm Beach suit and silk 
cap on Harper Road. Owner can get 
property by describing same and pay
ing for this notice.

$10.00 value, 42-piece Gold Rand 
Dinner Seta, which will he sold at 
$0.50 while they last. KERRVILLE 
FURNITURE CO. 24-tf

Miss Sarah C. Scofield left Tues
day for a visit to friends and rela
tives in San Antonio. She expects to 
be at home about June 20th.

through the glorious cool of the morn- June from the high schiml department
ing when they would be at the highest 
stage of their efficiency if they were 
at their desks and their work lienches.

Is it practicable?. Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary and Holland adopted 
the -new schedule May 1, and Eng
land followed May 20. All these 
countries are finding it practicable.
Now it is proposed for the United I n*,,rn*,*ir *** 
States. If this Nation is to maintain | whence his 
its reputation o f efficiency and vigor 
it must not l»e a Nation of sleepers.

To Sell.

New cottage for rent, hwated near 
Tivy School Building. For particu
la r ,  apply to R. Holdsworth, phone 
109-10, Kerrville, Texaa. 8-tf

Just Arrived! Fiber ami Woolen 
Fiber Rugs and Hall Runners at rea
sonable prices, to Ik- found at the 
KERRVILLE FURNITURE CO.

Twenty-eight Angoras, half does, 
half wether kids; $7<M|0. :W-.1t

K. HA BECK EK.
-  ■ 0-0

Lutheran t'hurch Nunn.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Conn and two 
children of Yoakum were the gueata 
o f Mra. B. Weir last Friday. They 
were on their way to Ballinger for a 
visit.

Next service will take place July 
2.1. The pgstor will be on vacation 
until J u ly jb .

...—  -  -  ■ -0 - 0  .1

of Notre Dame Institute. These sum
mer students are Misses Annie Mosel, 
Mary Mosel and Beulah Kaiser. They 
will lie accompanied by Miss AngelinC 
Kemper and Miss Hilda Mosel, !«>th 
of whom will pursue special classes 
at Austin. Master Alfred Schwartz 
will lie with this crowd on Monday 

far as . the Capitol City. | 
parents will motor him 

to their home in Mart, Texas.
We re-echo the unanimous praise 

of a densely packed auditorium in 
stating that the commencement ex
ercises of Our l.ady of Guadalupe 
School, last Sunday, were a deeply 
gratifying succeaa, and made the 
patrons increase their honest pride 
for that Mexiran charitable institu 
torn, which has proved to be 
greatest blessing.

ED W ARD  G ALBRAITH

I have bought the Pursley Jitney business and will continue the 
same at the old station, near the postoffice. The phone number is 260.

We are going to make every effort to give the best possible 
service at all times.

Jitney service in town and reasonable rates on long distance 
trips.

Your patronage is solicited.

DEBTI5I 1
Office at Rawion's Drug Store. 

Kerrville, Texas.

Telephone No. 260
. V . V . V / A V . V . V / . ' . V . V . V . V . V . V . V . V . V A W / . W

STATION NEAR POST OFFICE 
KERRVILLE, TEXAS
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COM FORTING WORDS ♦

Msny Kerri ill*- Hou-ehold 
Find Them So.

Will

Notre Dame Institute.

For Sale.
Honor Roll for May is as fol

W. W. Aaylor, 
ranchman, was a business visitor in 
Kerrville Tuesday. Mr. Taylor is a 
candidate for the office of sheriff of 
Kimble County.

E. J. Corkill o f Benavides was in 
Kerrville Thursday on business. Mr. 
Corkill secured grass for 250 head of 
steers which is being moved out of 
a dry range territory.

Telephone No. 190 and if you have 
got a good appetite we can furnish 
you with the right kind of groceries 
that will keep it from worrying 
you. HEIMANN A GRONA.

I have 41X1 head of sheep to sell, 125 
muttons and 75 ewes; they are from 

Kimble County | yearlings to 5-year-olds, and can be 
seen at my place. F. E. Whisehunt. 
Center Point, Texas. 19tf

----------—o-o-
Keligimis Notice.

Stray Hog— I have at my placr one 
•tray red hog which owner may have 
by giving proper mark description of 
same and paying for this advertise
ment. R. C. Saner, Kerrville, Texas.

SL Peter's Episcopal Church: Sun
day School, 9:10 a. m. Holy Com
munion first Sunday at 10:10 a. m 
Morning Prayer second, third and 
fourth Sundays at 10:10 a. m. Mor- 
riss Ranch third Sunday. Turtle
Creek fourth Sunday at 1:10 p. m.

J. S. JOHNSTON, 
Rishop in iTVri

■ ' ■ 4M> ■■
To the I'uhlic.

ree.

Comfort News: Mrs. J. C. Rees, 
after spending last week with Mrs. 
Alfred Stieler, returned to her home 
in Kerrville Monday, taking 'Mrs. 
Stieler and children with her for a 
visit of several days.

“ I have been using Chamberlain’s 
Tablets for indigestion for the pait 
six months, and it affords me pleasure 
to say I have never used a remedy 
that did so much good.”—Mrs. C. E. 
Riley, Tllion, N. Y. Chaml*rlain‘? 
Tablets are obtainable everywhere. 

...........  o-o- —

Th
lows: ,

Primary Department- Frieda Ruff, 
Beulah Kearney, Charlotte Carpenter. 
Jewel Osborne, Ruth Nyc, Wilhelmina 
Mosel. Mary Mildred Mosel, Aleida 
Michon. Annie Kearney, Mary Meurer, 
Martha Doyle, John Kearney, Martin 
Michon. I .a w rencc Staudt, Rudolph 
Ruff, William Campliell and John 
Moldenhauer.

Preparatory- Frances Michon, Es- 
tella Michon, Selma Ruff, Stella Ruff. 
Frederick Nyc, Lyton Bulwer, Earl 
Allan, Edward Meurer, May Carpen
ter, Elizabeth Newton, Helen Mo«el. 
Alma Ruff, Meta Michon, William 
Voiss and Henry Voiss.

High School—Misses Annie Mosel, 
Mary Mosel, Keaulah Kaiser, Augusta 
Kaiser, Courtney Kaiser, Verna Bu’ - 
wer; Masters Alfred Schwartz and 
Clarence Moael.

To have the pains and aches of a 
bad back removed—to Im- entirely free 
from annoying, dangerous uiituiry 
disorders, is enough to make any kid-'IIIU ' |

their ^  tuffrrer grateful. The following 
advice of one who has suffered will 
prove comforting words to hundreds 
of Kerrville readers.

('has. Kobtie, city marshal. Main St.. 
Iloerne, Texas, says: ” 1 used Doan's 
Kidney Pills some time, ago for dis
ordered kl.lfteVs. My back ached most 
all the time and seemed to Im* getting 
worse right along. I also suffered 
from dizzy spells and my sight was 
poor. As soon as I began using Doan's 
Kidney Pills, I felt all right and have 
been free from kidney complaint 
since.”

Price fate, at ail dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills-—the same that 
Marshal Koblw had. Foater-Milburn 
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

- .....o-o ■ ■ ■ — ■
Ablest Men of the Day.
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Gunter Hotel
S a n  A n t o n i o ,  T e x a s

Absolutely Fireproof. Modern, Kuropean 
Rates $1.00 to $300 Per Day ✓

In the Very Heart of the City. All Street 
Cars Stop at the Door.

Official Headquarters A. A. A. and T. P. A.
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A Hotel Built for the Climate
• a n  A n t o n in  H o l s l  C o . .  O w n e r s .
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YOU T A K E  NO C H A N C E S !
C7^ ^  Razors are

f jn u m a £

Our l.adi of Guadalupe School.

Patronize Home Industry.

Never mind the expense. Prices 
don't count when you buy groceries 
from us. The quality and quantity

Buy Kerrville Roller Mills prod
ucts—Flour, Com Meal. Chops. Wheat 
Rran, Shorts, etc. The products of 
this mill are always pure and fresh, of

are so great that it makes the cx- finest quality and low in price. This
pense so small that you ran scarcely 
locate it. HEIMANN A GRONA.

Chas. Real and wife, who have 
been living in Rap Antonio for the 
past four years, are again residents 
o f Kerr County, having come up Sun
day to take charge of the ranch on 
Turtle Creek formerly owned by Geo. 
Williams.

mill grinds the wheat and corn grown 
hy the farmers of this section, and 
when you patronize the Kerrville 
Roller Mills you are patronizing your 
neighboring farmers. 47-tf

Parents-Teachers’ Meeting.

USE GOLDEN CROWN, WHITE 
PIGEON OR GOLDEN ROD FLOUR. 
IT IS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST. 

KERRVILLE ROLLER MILLS.

Rocksprings Leader: M. R, Nelson 
and aon o f Kerrville were here Sun
day. They are carpenters, working 
for Sid Peterson on his Dianryind 
Ranch. They are overhauling the 
ranch residence, and building a bam 
and new goat sheds.

The Parents-Teachers' Club will 
hold their monthly meeting at the 
High School Auditorium. June 14, at 

I 4 p. m. The following program will 
[be rendered:

Prayer.
Music— Mrs. Fisk and Sons. 
Rusiness.
“ How- the Children Can Spend a 

Profitable Vacation” —1. Mrs. E. E. 
Dietert; 2. Mr. J. E. Palmer.
" Round Table Discussion.

Music.
All members are urged and visitors 

Invited to be present.
PRFSS REPORTER.

The Honor Roll for May is as fol
lows:

Girls Juanita Torres, Delfina Zr- 
mora, Lupe Zamora, Maria Gil, 
Otilia Riojas, Adelaida Herrera. El
vira Herrera, Amanda Herrera. Ester 
Herrera, Viccnta Torres, Carmen Tor
res. Amelia Torres, Lidia Ayala, 
Manucla Zamora, Trinidad Zamora, 
Rosaura Riojas, August ins de la Cruz, 
Jcnovcva Sanchez, Eulalia Sanchez, 
Juanita Silvas and Maria Solis. '

Boys—Santiago de la Cruz, Ricardo 
Torres, Bias Torres, Simon Ayala, 
Enrique Castillo, Bonifacio Areola, 
Felix Areola, Luis Silvas, Carlos Za
mora, Vicente Caslanuela* and Martin 
Keyes.

Itnwel Complaints in India.

The newspapers view the railroads 
as wonderful proofs of the highest 
degree of efficiency and ability. The 
biggest work of an age always at
tracts to itself the biggest men of the 
age. When the great work of the 
world was painting, in the days of 
Med iris, the greatest men in the world 
were painters. Michael Ang»l> \.as 
the greatest engineer, the greatest 
architect, the greatest sculptor of tvs! 
day, and probably in every other way 
the greatest man. Leonardo da Vinci 
was the greatest military engineer, 
the greatest road and fort builder; 
with the power of two Jeffrey's, he 
could take an iron bar and bend it in 
his hand. The greatest minds go in 
the greatest direction. Railroad build
ing. industrial building, is the great. 
work of today. And the tnyn who 
would have been naval heroes in th? 
days of Elizabeth, and explorers in 
the days of La Salle, and painters in 
the days of Michael Angelo, are rail
road men today.— Arthur Brisbane.

Forethought.

Guaranteed for Life ?
F o r  S a le  b y

KKKKVILLK DRUG COMPANY
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OVER ALI. THE HOUSE

t r

inside and outside, you’ll find
our paints, varnishes, etc., the
best to use. First, because they
are so easily applied; second. Ire-
cause they retain their bright*
fresh looks longer than any 
others; third, because their su
perior quality makes them the 
most truly economical.

H RF.MSCHEL LUMBER CO.

Office and Yard Near Oepot.
M V W A V .Y A N V S V .W A V W iV

KERRVILLE.
TEXAS.
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In a lecture at one of the Des 
Moines, Iowa, churches a missionar;' 
from India told of going into the in 
terior of India, where he was take 
sick, that he had a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoet 
Remedy with him and lielieved that it 
saved his life. This remedy is us» d 
successfully in India both as a pt 
ventative and eure for cholera. You 
nay know from this that it can he 
depended upon for the milder form » 
of bowel complaint that occur in this 
country. Obtainable everywhere.

People are learning that a little 
forethought often saves them a big 
expense. eHre is an instance: E. W. 
Archer, Caldwell. Ohio, writes: “ I do 
not believe that our family has been 
without Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy since we com 
menced keeping house years ago. 
When we go on an extended visit we 
take it with us.”  Obtainable eve^-- 
where.

—i---- i-----o-o-------------
Wireless telephones are being used 

successfully in an English coal mine.'

No One Else Has It
We Sell Koekam 4 Gerstley s genuine 
Old Reserve B Whiskey, we are 
sole agent* at K^rnllle for this whis
key. and guarantee ita absolute purity

I E. SCHW ETHELM  S  CO.
% K E R R V I L L E  -  - T E X A S  I
4  *
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To Owners of Tractors
and Other Heavy Farming Machinery
You bought your equipment because of the very evident 
economies it would introduce—
But, unless all the parts are kept in working order, you do 
not reap the full benefit.
One of the greatest causes of depreciation of tractors is
the wearing out of gears—
You can save tractor gears, and a/Tother heavy duty gears 
with

T E X A C O
C R A T E R  C O M P O U N D

The Great Gear Lubricant
W e want to tell you that CRATER COM POUND is one 
of the greatest discoveries in the field of lubrication.
It fills a long-felt want.
It protects and preserves many parts which never before 
could be adequately lubricated.
It coats each tooth with a W EAR-checking film which 
does not harden or scale off. .It won't run or dry out. It 
is always there— lubricating. Dirt and flying dust cannot 
break this coating on the gears. It protects them from 
wear and rust.
CRATER Is one of the many fine lubricants made by us 
and sold only under the T E X A C O  Brand.
You car secure CRATER, as well as a full line of lubri-. 
cants, for any purpose whatever, from the TE X AC O  
Agent near you. Call on him—it pays.

A W W V A W APbVWVS W A *A ,A W A * A ,W A W W A W A W M .

C E N T E ll iL O IL l
UTHORI7.KD TO INVITE SPAIN 

\M> l’ W A M E R IC A  TO PAR- 
THTPATE IN EXPOSITION.

Washington, 1). C., June 5.— Presi
dent Wilson today signed the Slayden

THE BRITISH LO S T!
ENTIRE K l it  HEN EH STAKE A M ) 

\Ll ON BOARD THE CRUISER 
H v'MPSHIKE PERISH.

noon 
statement 
Jellicoe:

in the 
received from

official
Admiral

TE X A C O

U K

The Texas Company
Petroleum and lt» Products

General Offices: Houston, Texas 
Agents Everywhere

TEXACO

DOES SLOAN'S L IM M K V I

HELP RHEUMATISM?

U

on if possible.
A photograph of the President and 

I the Texans was taken on the White 
House grounds. When the delegation 
left the White House the President In-

„ > ---------- _  •— * , I — — j vited Senator Culberson to remain for
Ask the man who uses it, he knows. St Louis, June 5.— Preparations Tor 1 an informal conference and the Sena- 

To think I -o ffen d  all these years lh< Denim vatic N’ati"nal Convention, oi . inferred ^vith Mr Wilson for a 
when one 25 cent laittle of Sloan's which will be called to order here few minutes. The President fold

London, June •’«.—All Britain was I 
stunned tonight by grief over the 

Sheppard joint resolution authorizing i traga In „ f Earl Kitchener, who, 
him to invite Spain anti the Pan- with his entire staff, as Secretary of 
American nations to participate in the State for War, together with 500 of- 
San Antonio l!i-Centennial Exposition i fivers, men and crew of the Cruiser 
in 1018. The President, however, will Hampshire, was drowned last night 
not instruct the State Department to off the Orkney Islands, when the 
invite the Pan-American nations and; Hampshire, on which they were 
Spain until after San Antonio vote*' voyaging to Russia, was sunk, either 
the $1,000,000. bond issue, and thus as- j hy a mine or torpedo. First official 
sures the success of the exposition. \ news of England's greatest personal

Senators Culberson and Sheppard j ,0»» 8inc‘‘ lhe war w*s
and Representatives Garner, Slayden! Pub,K' bv tht' Admiralty just before 
and Davis were present at the cere- noon *,Miay ,n the following 
mony. The President used two Hand
some gold silver-staffed pens in sign
ing the resolution. One of these pq/L- 1 b*' commander in chief of the 
was supplied hy Representative Gar- gram! Ileet reports with deep regret 
her and the'.other by Senator Shep- that H M S. Hampshire, Captain Her- 
pard. > Mr. Garner announced .that he bert J. Sayill, K. N., with Lord 
would present his pen to William Cas- 
siu, president of the exposition, as a 
souvenir of the occasion.

The .President laughed and joked 
with the delegation. The Texans in- 
vitel Mr. Wilson to attend the exposi
tion. Senator Culberson said Mr. W il
son would still be President in 11)18, 
but at- this the President only smiled.
Hi said hi- »»■  very anxious to visit
Ti xas and would attend the exposi- *" M;*uh, but only some bodies and u|S

1 capsized bout have been found up to 8  
the present. As the whole shore has £

FOR S A L E
T<-n-H<re Suburban Homesits; on river; almost in 

town;' small cash payments, balance easy terms.

R. A . D U N B A R
Office O ver Chaa. Schreiner Bank --------------.—

()f( ice Phone 1S1— Residence Phone 53 White
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M OSEL, SAEN G ER  C O j
Dealer* In

hener and his staff on board, was j 
sunk last night about fj o’clock to the| 
west of the Orkney Islands, either by 
a mine or a torpedo.

“ Four boats were seen by observers 
on shore to leave the ship. The wind 
was northnorthwest and a heavy sou 
wus running. Patrol vessels und de
stroyers at once proceeded to the spot! 
ami a party was sent along the coast !

General Merchandise
Complete Stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 

Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,  Etc.
BUY CEDAR P08TS, POLES And LOOS

_ F R E E  C A M P  Y A R D .  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

Kerrvi lle,  Texas
W W .W .V . ,. ,.\ W .V .W .V . ,.V A , .V A A \ W .V .W A
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M A N H K E  H O T E L
J. A.

CONVENTION MAI NAME
ROY SOU IS AS USHERS

Liniment cured me," writes one grate
ful user. If you have Rheumatism nr 
suffer from Neuralgia, Backache, 
Soreness and Stiffness, don’t put o ff 
getting a bottle of Sloan's. It will 
give you such welcome relief. It 
warms and soothes the sore, stiff 
painful places and you feel so much 
better. Buy it at any Drug Store, 
only 25 cents.

— .....  o-o
(•nod News for Motorists.

11, were in full swing today, 
c police department was prepar-

June 
Th

ing » schedule for policemen and de
tectives to la- followed during lhe stay 
o f the delegates. Hundreds of extra 
policemen will be sworn in for special 
duty during the Democrats’ meeting-.

The Boy Scout troops will do their 
share of the work and most likely will 
be uses! as ushers in the Coliseum, 
where the convention will la- held. 
Other youngsters will act as guides 

——  | to the visitors.
San Diego, Cal., June 7.—Good news i The civic organizations of the city 

for motorists who desire to camp out were busy getting out literature which 
has been announced by the officials of | will aid the delegates and their fam- 
the Panama California International! iio-s in locating the city’s points of 
Exposition. When the Twenty-first * interest. •
Regiment U. S. Infantry left the Ex-, Work on the preparation of the ,Coli- 
posithm for Mexico, they left a model will begin in a few days, Man-

»mp with tent fannies, wmsleti walls! ager Robinson said. Hundred, of spe-
and floors intact. In addition to these,; 
there are litany other conveniences 
found only in.an up-to-date military 
samp. So, many requests have .been 

front motorists who carry

Senator Culberson he was glad to 
know that Mr. Culberson had recover
ed his health. Neither the White 
House nor Senator Culberson gave out 
anything concerning the conference.

------------- o-o— —————
Elbert Hubbard on Law and Lawyers.

been searched front the seaward, 1 
greatly fear there is little hope of 
there being any. survivor.

"No report, has yet been received 
from  the search party on shore. H. 
M. S. Hampshire was on , her way to 
Russia.”

Official hope of Earl Kitchener be-I 
ing foun dalive was indicated as en -; 
tirely abandoned when the press bu- [ 
reatj announced tonight that memorial1 
services would be held in St. Paul's a: | 
n date lit yet unfixed. An army order j 
also was issued directing that officers

A P P L E K ,  Proprietor.
Fireproof European Plan.

KA T E S  50c, 7Sc and $1.00.
I  200 S O L E l )A l )  ST . ,  S A N  A N T O N I O ,  T E X A S .

75 f«*« s a n k  Wolf «  Nark.
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THE CITY M EAT MARKET
II KX K K  ItltO S ., P ro p r ie to r *

Sells Everything a Butcher Ought to Sell. Try Our Home Made Lard. 
Kish in Season. Phone No. 7.
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------  shall wear mourning' for the late War |
This country is suffering from an Secretary for the week commencing j 

overproduction of laws. A lawyer by tomorrow.
t i.m iig  .11,. , i' a *i XceotnpHiiy mg Eai I Kilcbemi •« . , I
......... .. Seven out of ten of the hi- staff were Hugh James O’lteirne.ll
nut * n i iJ t o  I ’ o i! g i , - s -  HI. lawyers. finer eoun-.llor of the British em- |

The function of Government ia to i'assy at Petrograd; and former min i 
make'it easy f»>r all men to d<> right, >"4er at S«»fia, Colonel <). A. h itx-

G.........I n . - s  cannot egislated into P «v*“ ’ mili“ *r>' -« > ret„ry to j j
mankind. Morality must spring from ,hr War Minister; Brigadier General

S C O M C L D  S C H O O L  T O R  G I R L S
High and healthful location. Beautiful scenery. Outdoor gymna
sium. Hot water heating. Mode, modern languages, Domootie 
Mienoe. Apply to Mite Sarah C. Scofield, principal,

Ken-rille, Tax.

rial scats in addition to the platform 
a.nd arrangements for the press rep
resentatives will he arranged.

-i
>utfi

tor tne campmjf riji
to the Use Ol 1 amp
motor < fnv'ri'sT rant
urn! i* read
ft*w hundred feet
north frnu.
conuxiation f

In a

turn it* irivim!- a bro

g for permission
the Exposition 
»ble action has 
ge will be made 

The site given 
. is opposite the 
field and only a 
entrance at the 
>m the Isthmus 
tion to this a< 
ists, the Exposi- 
• button to every 
more than 5'U

U on Id n’t

In Cleveland t 
boy who left s< 
-mull manufac

-0-0———— —— 
Stand for II.

the heart to be j»f avail.
Th' law vet i- wedded to  precedent 

and i" spite f his boasjed respect for 
law. he is an expert in the evasion of
law.

Pernicious activity and meddling in
terference hy lawyers with the natural 
flow and trend of trade is paid for by 
the people at a terrific cost.

:ur*

Em

their t<

dull, and his stupidity 
plover greatly. So. 
trial he was dischari 

“ Get your pay,” .- 
facturer to him on Si 
that 1m- th< last of t 
charged." 

tf
prise that the manu 
boy at work in hi« 
Monday morning.

“ What are you 
demanded the m*
"I discharged y«n 

“ Yes," said the 
do it again. Wh 
she licked me."

tell a story < 
I to work fo

The boy 
inoyeil his

For th- lawyers 
protect commerce 
moves along safe 
word of criticism 
bert Hubbard.

lose-work is to 
see that trade 
legal lines, no
be raised.— E1-

ia id  the
iturdav.

d< this *P

.1 Saturday."
hoy, "and <lon’t yo 

en I told my moth* 
New Y’ ork Tim* -.

Bad to Have a ( old Hung On.

y u r  cold h |ii . on. ra i’k 
e chronic when 
mey will hein 

inflammation, 
d lessens the 
easier at once. 

lbne-Tnr Honey is a ' ixa- 
iyrup, the pine tar balsam 
raw pots, loosens the niu- 
prevents irritation of the 

tubes. Just get a bottle of 
Pine-Tar-Honey today, its 

I to help you. At druggists.

You’re dis- your system and I'eeonr
Dr Beil’s I'ine-I ar-H

great sur you. It heals the
er saw the soothes the eougli ar
■r place on 'phlegm. You brenthe

heals the 
eou# and 
bronchial 
Dr. Bell’- 
guarantee

War
Ellershaw; Sir Hay Frederick Donald- 
son, technical adviser to the Minister 
" f  Munitions;-'Lieutenant R. I>. Mc
Pherson, aide; F. S. Robertson, and 
Detective Me Laugh I ing.

Officers and (lien aboard the llamo- 
shire numbered la-tween tub and 50b. 
The casualties probably will total 5bb

The War Minister and .his 
I • • •• edmr t" K . ia ut 

rial invitation of the.Czar of Russia 
i>n a special mission to discuss im 
portant questions connected with the 
military and financial conduct of the 
war/ 1

It is understood on high authority 
that Earl Kitchener’s visit -to Russia 
• pt profoundly - c r i t  It wa-

pra< tically im|>ossible 
mans to have learfied 
wa- going or on what route the ship 
oas traveling.

That the Hampshire was toip« 
by <o man <b ign, therefore, i- 
eraHy discounted. It is believe 
the highest circles that the ship e 
-trio k a mine or v as torpedoed 
chance encounter with a German

C h as. Mosel
TINNER AND PLUMBER

Kerrville. Texas
All kinds of Tin and Plumbing 

Work Done on Short Notice. Baths, 
taff Sinks, Heaters and Fixtures Kept in
sfM ' Stock. . Estimates- Furnished
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+  TRESPASS NOTICE ♦  
♦  ♦  
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J will prosecute anyone hunting 
with dogs or gun in the Reservoir 
pasture north of town.

CHARGE*. SCHREINER.

Trespass Notice.

for the Ger- 
•ither that he

d

Dr. S. D. Cohh , 
DENT/ST.

Office Over Xe\%
cr Hank Hoi id inn.

Office Phone 237 Res Phone 21U

great military 
the army thui

onal touch o f a 
that

N'<

T H E  BEST BEER: BREWED
3 # ^

It’* rich distinctive 
flavor and perfec
tion make A l a m o  
Beer the Tavorite  

everywhere.

Get the best Beer 
brewed by always 
asking for Alamo. 
O rder a case for  

your home.

' - i f

C H A S. NEINEN 
Local Agent

cr 
in 
Im-

I of its efficiency because of 
f the death of England’s lie- the loss 

loved “ K. o f K.”  spread rapidly.
Everywhere the sad tidings created 
th-' utmost consternation and ex
pressions of deep sorrow were heard 
overyw here.

Deep sorrow and regret were ex
pressed at the embassies and lega- 

; tioi..« of the neutral governments in 
London. Numerous callers arrived at 
the government offices offering con- 
dolemes. A s soon as the first shock of 
the news had passed a meeting of the 
British War Council was called. In 

| attendance were Sir William Robert-,
! »on, chief of the imperial staff, whom 
: Earl Kitchener left in charge of the 
War Office; Sir Edward Grey, Secre- 
tai f Foreign Affairs; Reginald-Mc- 
Kensa, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and David Lloyd-George, Minister of
munition*. i, . .. . com mod At ions!♦ was reported following the meet-
inir that General Sir William Robert-

j son probably would succeed Earl

11,,■ machine that Knglan<i and 
ullie have b<-<-n slowly (n-rfecting 
h» opinion o f observers, will not 
tripped of its efficiency because 

lhe loss of its huil< rr I 'd driv-r.
The Orkney Islai ii tii

Hampshire went down, are o ff the 
■ ,rth eoast of Scotia- d. The Hamp 
hiri- was on her ay irt<> t!.. Atlan

tic and around th northern end of 
the Scanrfinayian ' " r  -tb into the 
White 'Sea.

The Hampshire was one of thy De
vonshire class of six cruisers. She 
was built in lV'b.t and normally car
ried fi5.*> men. She displaced Îb.kfid 
117ns was" 4WI—feet—Jongr-fiXi*—feet 
beam and drew feet. She was
armed with four 7.5-inch, six fi-inch, 
two one-pounders and twenty 3-pound 
guns and two torpedo tid>es. She 
cost *4,250,000.

The Hampshire had been in use as 
a scout boat and for carrying official* 
on various missions, having ample ac- 

fot the latter purpose. 
She was too old to take a place on 
the fighting line. When the war 
started she was in the Far East and

No hunting, fishing, ramping or 
other trespassing will he permitted 
on the property known as the Melissa 
Ranch, on the head of Johnson Fork 

S c h r e i n -  ° f  the Guadalupe
WM 8PORN.

Notice to Trespasser*.

Noth e |s hereby given that any 
person found dumping trash, old cans 
or r e f u s e  of any kind oil my lots at 
the mouth of Town ( ’reek and also on 
lot* below *hc riwslnc of the Guada
lupe HI'er and Turtle Creek road, 
will be prosecuted.

CHARLES SCHREINER

idol will lie lost 
deprived of the

gr- at commander,

I. 1Y ( 1111.1) TAKE I)R. 
K i n g s  n e w  d i s c o v e r y ?

D
1h - best nswer is Dr. King's NVv 

• r self. Its a pleasant sweet 
sj rup, easy to take. It contains the 
medicines which years of experience 
have proven best for Coughs and 
('olds. Those who have used Dr. 
King’s New Discovery longest are its 
liest friends. Besides every bottle is 
guaranteed. If you don't gat satis
faction you get your money back. 
Buy a . bottle, use as directed. Keep 
what is left for CougLjmd Cold in
surance.

. ---------:—o-o—------------
That wild burros in the Grand Can

yon of the Colorado are increasing 
rapidly is the report from a ranger 
on the Tusayan National Forest, who 
says the little animals in their search 
for forage are finding ther way to the 
top in such numbers as to constitute a

' J, ! , , .u roiliinrv effect of tho|VVH* reported to have been worsted if  nuisani e. Already there are thou-
♦h Vtw \v V -rctarv known ax1M r,*'rra* n* ,n th‘- s " u,h sands of the animals in the Grand

‘ °  1 a *"'* j • i China Seas. She was one of the c anyoh from Supai to the mouth of
11 '' nH  ̂ '|t ' British squadron which was sent to the Little Colorado, according to the

" * ,‘ .jthe United States for the Jamestown Forest Ranger.believed that because of the very ef
finer,cy with which Lord Kitchener Exposition in J( .. j To qhablc his automobile to run over
has perfected his organization, the ------------ ° ’ °—  4 ; deserts and sandy roads a Californian
work he has carried on with such ‘ hen- factories of the United has equipped it with canvas belts

will continue uninter-1 States annually produce four pounds] which revolve around the rear wheels, 
the dominant spirit of, for each inhabitant of the country.

luccess
While providing smotth tracks.
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Every Day For Over 
FORTY YEARS
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•f Because we sav it. does not. we *V  ¥ *
•I*
«  admit, absolutely make it true, *

*  but thy fact that we have prov- £

*  ed it every day for forty years %
*  •>
;> warrants us in saying "Quality *

•> and Service" is the keystone of 
•> *
% the business arch of the w’orld. %
*  *
Y  ' *
♦  *
♦  *
<• 4

CJ We have proved that our methods 
of doing business are R IG H T  
f^We handle Superior Grain ,

Wagons, Studebaker
Buggies, Moline and

Springfield 
Hacks and
Avery Disc Plows

<jJWe Carry a Complete Line of G EN ER A L M ERCHANDISE, DRY 
GOODS, CLO TH ING, GROCERIES, HATS, SHOES, Etc.

You probably trade at our store— most people in this section ao— if you 
are not a customer we would like to have you become one.

TH E H O U SE  O F  Q U ALITY
/  . ‘  ,

Chas. Schreiner Company

Allt SCOUT8 WATCHED WHOLE
NORTH SEA III KINO FIGHT

Berlin, June 30 (By wireless to the 
Associated Press via Sayville—delay
ed in transmission).—The extent and 
character o f the German victory at 
Jutland tire indicated further anart 
from the German report*, by British 
admissions of losses, showing mere 
than 100.04M) tons of main unit • have 
been destroyed compared with some 
24,000 for the Germans. The British 
losses moreover involved some of the 
most modern ships while the only 
really modern German warship lost 
was the small Wiesbaden.

In the absence of further detail; o? 
the fighting naval circles are con
vinced the victory was due to superior 
German strategy, seamanship and 
probably in no small degree to the 
airship grout service. Against this 
service the British have nothing even 
o f approximate value in making ob
servance. The lookout in a ship's 
fighting top can see thirty miles and 
the radius of aeroplane* is limited but 
the seaplane is to watch the whole 
North Sea. The tremendous effective
ness of the torpedo as a weapon in 
the hands of the German* had lieea 
demonstrated clearly.

_ _ _ _ _ _ o - o ----------------------

Feed Crop Prospects.

College Station, Tex., June fi.—The 
crop conditions in Texas at the mo
ment are not as promising for food 
and feed as they were at this time last 
year.

The five District Agents of Farm 
Demonstration Work of the A. and M. 
College and United State*' Depart
ment of Agriculture met for confer
ence at College Station last week. It 
was the consensus of opinion of these 
men, whose districts cover all parts 
o f the State, that there is a probabil
ity of a short feed crop this year. 
One fact in 'evidence is the increased 
acreage in cotton and another is that 
the sentiment for feed crops this year 
for some reason is not pa strong as 
last year. The next three week* is a 
very critical period with the corn 
crop. The stalk is small, and even the 
best cultivation cannot produce a 
maximum crop. Also weather condi
tions have not been favorable this 
spring to a full crop of corn. There
fore, the necessity arises for planting 
peas, sorghum, peanuts and June corn 
to make up this prospective shortage.

It is good business in farming to 
I hedge against a loss, either partial or 
| total, in oac crop by planting a sub

stitute. These substitute crops can be 
planted with safety up to June 2f>th. 
The farmers qf the State will make a 
crop cheaper this year than in several 
years past, because they have plenty 
of their own fet'd, and they should 
profit by this year's experience.

All interests concerned in agricul
tural welfare are urged to bring thev 
facts immediately to the attention of 
the farmers.

CLARENCE OUSLEY.
Director of Extension.

—  —  - 0-0 ------- — -
Senator Culberson I* All Kight.

Dallas Democrat: Hon. Jed C. 
Adams has returned to Dallas from 

j a trip to Washington and New York, 
on legal business. Mr. Adams spent 
a week in Washington, before going 
to New York. He was gratified to 
note that Senator Culberson had so 
much improved in health. Mr. Adams 
made the following statement:

“ Every day I was there Senator 
Culberson was in his seat, attending 
to his duties. Like President Wilson, 
the Texas senior Senator is something 
of a baseball fan. 1 met him out at 
one of the league games, which h.- 
seemed to be enjoying as much as any 
school Inly.' Senator Culberson is ,•*- 
garde,! in Washington as one of the 
big men who is standing shoulder to 
shoulder with President Wilson, just 
at this critical time. He has been es
pecially active in securing a report f 
the judiciary, committee (of which he 
is (he chairman) favorable to the con
firmation of Ix>uis D. Rrandeis, ,.s 
one of the justices of the Supreme 
Court of the United States.”

Glynh and Hi* History.

Fort Worth Record: Former Gov
ernor Glynn o f New York is tem
porary chairman of the Democratic 
convention and will sound the keynote 
of the campaign. Glynn is one of the 
foremost Democrats of New York. 
He has been Congressman, Comp
troller of the State and Governor, and 
ha* filled other position of high honor 
and trust. His father came from a 
foreign land but Martin H. isn’t a 
hyphenate. He is of the opinion that 
this is the only country, fit to live in 
and has the only flag worth fighting 
for should fighting become necessary.

HONOR TO OLD GLORY;
FLAG DAY IS JUNE 14

San Antonio Express: “The I*re- 
paredness Parade Saturday night 
forms one o f the brightest pages in 
this old city's eventful history," said 
Captain C. S. Brodl»ent. “ The closing 
sentence of a resolution adopted by 
the Foyrth o f July committee in 1914 j 
reads, ‘and we recommend that on all 
National holidays our citisens rival 
tho ofs El Paso, I.0* Angeles and 
other progressive communities by 
converting San Antonio into a billowy 
sea of flags and bunting; thus help
ing to create in the hearts o f our 
children a fervor of patriotism that 
will make our city celebrated through
out the land and put it in the front 
rank of the world's greatest tourist 
resorts.’

"Surely no member of that com
mittee dreamed of seeing in less than 
two year* such a billowy sea of flags 
as was in evidence Saturday night, 
and it gives our city a ‘place in the 
sun.' It was a glorious exhibition of 
patriotism. The most forceful and 
pathetic lesson of the whole parade 
was that conveyed by the Polish di
vision. And yet, fellow citizens, with 
all our pronounced love for the flag, 
it has no legal protection in the great 
patriotic State of Texas.

“ Any person can tear it in shreds 
and trample it under foot and he 
violate* ho law. The Daughters of 
the American Revolution, the Elk* 
and other noble organizations have 
long wanted a law placing the flag 
in every public school and making its 
desecration a punishable offense, but 
our legislature is too busy to heed 
the requests, and yet several hundred 
of our brave Texas boys are today 
offering their lives in our flag’s de
fense. State Senator Railey had such 
a bill passed by the National Senate 
but it, too, failed to reach the House 
of Representatives. This condition is 
hardly less shameful than that out
rageous exhibition in New York a 
few- nights fgo  when the flags of na
tions, our own included, were torn in 
pieces and cast into a ‘melting pot' 
fire by a set of traitors and liberty 
assassins who would have been hung 
or torn asunder In any other country. 
Our own Rev. Mercer Johnston, whose 
heart beat* in sympathy with all who 
are downtrodden denounced it as a 
damnable outrage and quit the crowd, 
just such jin action as we would ex-

m an honored son of a gallant land disappeared, with the lightness of j film could be made of it, 2,000 littlepect ft
sire. ■ la soap bubbl

“ President Wilson asks the Nation j >h«- picture, 
to observe the flag's birthday -the 
14th of June. Shall we not back him 
up in this as in preparedness ? It 
use,) to svem that there were not 
twenty-five Gags in our city. Even 
the hotels, save one, were bare on 
National holidays. We now know 
there are thousands of flags in our 
city. Let us show our children, espe
cially the foreign born, and our 
tourists, that we do prize our Na
tional emblem, and that we are not 
too indolent nor too busy to display 
it on the coming 14th of Jun- and 
4th ‘of July."

----------------- o - «
This Wondrous World.

', at the opposite side of ] 
Following came the-pic-

pictures of the progress of the bullet 
in one second. If this film were made

lure of n man holding a kitten upside and then a positive taken from it, and
this positive projected on a screen in 
the usual manner, the bullet would he 
seen floating along in a leisurely man
ner arid quite onconcernedly. If it had 
been taken piercing a board, the actual 
operation would lie seen a* it slowly 
entered the wood, and the small splin
ters and'depression could la* seen and 
followed.

With an object lesson such a* this 
before one, it is but a short step of the 
imagination to wonder how many 
things there are actually close to us

dow'n. He let the kitten fall, and, of 
course, the little animal fell bn its 
feet. The following picture was the 
same, anly it was so slowly made that 
the kitten was seen to > easily and 
gracefully turn over in the air, much 
as u toy balloon would turn ala>ut as 
it floadted away. The explanation of 
the picture is simple. The exposure* 
of the “ slow" picturV* were made at 
a rate of something over a hundred to 
the second. When these same films 
are projected, or the positive films
that are made from them, the action and in which we are continually living

Galveston News: It was the privi-

is reduced to the usual speed for pro
jecting motion pictures, hence the 
action i* slowed down five or six 
times. This makes it possible to see

of one two-thousandths of a second. 
This would mean, if a moving picture

lege and pleasure o f the writer, a few w*lh the human eye movements that
, . . . . . . . .  _ have forever been taken for granted.evening* ago, to attend an exhibition , ... .I Theoretically, it is possible to take a 

of moving picture film* that was more )Hj||rt flyinK from a riflp „  the rate
than ordinarily interesting. It in
cluded picture* o f the river* of a 
foreign land, where the scenes were 
unusually beautiful and peaceful, and : 
where there was no hint of the te r -! 
rible war that was raging a few mile* 
away from where the picture* were 
made. There were picture* o f  snow 
and ice, of the sublime in Western 
American scenery, and, sandwiched 
between the longer reel*, was one, 
section *0 filled with suggestions and ' 
possibilities that I wondered how* 
many individual*, in the audience of 
several hundred, caught the idea pre
sented. The exhibitor stated that it 
was a trick of the film by which was 
actually shown the actions and habits 
o f animals which were usually so 
rapid that the human eye could not 
see them, and therefore took them on 
faith, as it were. This interesting 
section of film began with the star j 
tling rush of a kangaroo, in its native, 
wilds in Australia, springing like a 
cannon shot across the jungle scene.
In the background was :i little stream 1 
of water, and as the animal catapulted j 
across, its h.ind legs scraped the sur- 
face of the water and caused waves 1 
and spray. The next scene showed 
the motions of the kangaroo shlowed ] 
down so that the human eye could see 
every muscle play, every movement of j 
the animal, every drop of water as it i 
rose from the disturbed surface of the; 
stream. The kangaroo floated slowly '< 
and gracefully out of the underbrush, j 
sailed easily across the field of vision I

and of which we know little. If a me
chanical process as simple a* the tak
ing o f a moving picture can reveal an 
entirely new world at the will and 
command of a photographer, is it not 
possible that there are latent dis
coveries that may some day so 
broaden the field of human knowledge 
that we shall wonder at the primitive
ness of this day and time?

I V .V .V .W .W .W .W .V ,

SOMETHING NEW
For Kerrville

I
THE NEW YORK DRY GOODS CO.

From Fredericksburg

Has opened up a branch store at the L«ave|| Build
ing, three doon  from the postoffice, where a large 
stock of Drv'Gooda, Clothing. Shoes, Hats, etc., 
will be sold at the Lowest Prices, Come and see 
for yourself. You will be surprised at the low prices.

N. SACHS
P r o p r ie to r  

K E R R V I L L E ,  T E X A S
✓  v . '
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